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By liiciiard J. Welsh t ' 
BUP Staff Correspondent 
VICTORIA, (BUP) — High- 
, ways Minister P. A. Gaglardl 
yesterday aftei'noon announced 
plans for construction of a. $17,- 
000,000 four-lane, three thousand 
foot tunnel undgr the south arm 
of the Fraser River. . ^
Speaking in the house this af­
ternoon, Gaglardi said the tunnel 
would be built at Deas-Islandj^ iri 
Delta Municipality near the Lad­
ner Marsh and about one : mile 
above the present Ladner-Wood- 
wards Landing ferry wharf sith.
Totai cost of the project, in­
cluding highways and approach­
es leading to and from the. tun­
nel , is estimated in the neighbor­
hoodof $30,000,000. : V. . :
i jPlans for the tunnel have been 
pjLibmittcd to the highways de­
partment. by the foundation f of 
Canada Eingincering; eorp. ‘Ltd.,
■ ■■6f'francouver.':f:'^''^.\;'
■^Similar -in- structure} to fhe De- 
troit:Windsor tunnel, the Deas 
Island funhcl will; consist of(four 
" 4^ with; a division in the rhid- 




There seems to,be some disagreement as to .just what 
kind of weather we're going to have for the next six weeks.
One forecaster predicts winter weather .
Another says there will be spring like weather . . .
And a third indicates he doesn’t especially care, one way 
or the other.
The forecasters are groundhogs. They made their tradi­
tional appearances yesterday, Groundhog Day. At least two of 
them did, that is. A.nother slept on the job.
The two active forecasters hail from Pennsylvania ... 
QuarryviUefand Punxsutawney. ,
The Quarryville. Groundhog soaked up a little rain, but 
didn’t see his shadow. That means spring weather.
The PunxsMtawney .one spotted his refl^-Uon at once and 
popped back into-his hole. That means-six weeks more of 
-Winter.,,..... ^
And the third groundhog .— at New York City’s Bronx 
Zoo ^ refused to join the conLpyersy.He just slept.
And nary a groundhog was seen in Penticton. .
After cohsiderable debate; Penticton Jaycees last 
night went on record as opposing a by-pas^ road which 
would skirt the western’outskirts of this city. The pro­
posed route is now being surveyed. Other, organizations 
will be asked to support Jaycees in their stand.
—:-----■' ------- ' * It was argued that people tra*
veiling through Penticton are 
more apt to stop over than if 
they could travel right by. It 
was pointed out that on the av­
erage 3,400 cars enter Penticton 
each day from the south and of 
Uiese only 1,100 continue north. 
OnlK argument in favor of 
tlic b^ass, Jaycees contend­
ed, was for the convenience 
of heavy traffic, but this was 
not very convincing because 
Penticton is a distributing 
centre and the heavy ve- 
hides would, for that rea­
son, enter the city.
It was stated that last year 
70 percent of visitors had been 
here before. . The other 30 per­
cent stayed because they liked 
Penticton.
Small lousinesses .would spring 
up along the by-pass to. the detri­
ment of this city, the resolution 
stated.
WASHINGTON --f(UP)} 
British Prime Minisier^ijSii:} ;An- 
tliony’ Eden declared: todaythat 
ho X saw ndC value X in ■; aXtBriRslb 
Soviet friendship pact Xso Xsooh 
after, such} aX previous treaty:}‘by 
Riissik was’torn up.’’ x
Eden at a news conference 
' gave a cold Teepption to} a sug­
gestion by Soviet Premier, Nok- 
olal Bulganin that Russia; was 
willing to sign, separate 2(j-year 
friendship pacts with the United 
State, Brilaln, France and blhor 
countries.
, Eden said Bulganin's proposal 
was "certainly, intoresUng and 
u little remarkable.’’
"I am not por.sonally entirely 
convinced of the value of a now 
agreement so soon after a trea­
ty signed by Rus.sla was torn 
up by her," Eden said. Eden’s 
reference was to the British-So­
viet jiott-aggression pact which 
was cancelled last year by tlio 
Soviet Union.
Eden also confirmed that ho 
had proposed during Ids talks 
with Ih'osldent El;;cnhowor this 
week a "slep-by-st,op relaxation 
to bring trade with Rod China 
on a par with that of Soviet Rus> 
sla."
KELOWNA} }-:-; The X staccato 
chatter,'; of roc.k drills fiUs the
ifb'rmcrty ■ Xquietx ai»:}:pf ^ We^sid^
as work on the $6ip()(),(j00 bridge 
across liake Cjkankgah }got un- 
derway;.'", ■X-,:^-X o-x, }.X:,.Xx:X', }'XvX
1 Footmarks in - the snow made 
by a surveying } crew miark v the 
course the rbad’.w.ill take as it 
loops from the lake, heading for 
a big rock cuU-that will'take it 
into Casa Loma Canyon and 
thence to the present Highway 
97.''.' ".'■"■-.‘'vX:-
Supervising the. rock drilling is 
Chris Anderson, of v Vahebuyer.. 
These drills go in a distance, of 
24 feet. Later a powdor'man will 
poke in a small charge, using a 
chat^ge stick, to blow a small 
backh6lo( which in turn will take 
the big charge that will "move 
mounlains’’i
Higher, up on the rock, a crew 
of tiirce jack-hammer, operators 
will take their hand In the task 
of removing what is now esti­
mated . at 70,0()0 cubic yard.s of 
rock.
This rock will iaicr bo hauled 
down the mounlaln to a monster 
•scale, transf)orled to the silo by
. XPanel-Dise^ssiori
X } A y panel discu^Qnv'«n 
Xvehiie} d©liiiquencjy^**iWll take 
plac^c at Queen’s xPOTfc School 
P-TA meetihg Xpii Monday, 
commencing at 8 pJmJ
Taking part are Jplm WIebc, 
probation., off leer; x Miss Ruth 
Adam$r Social wbrlter; ' Mr.s, 
Howard Patton, former tea­
cher at the girls’ industrial 
s<!hool in VancPiivor, and Tony 
Lloyd,' Penticton lawyer.
The public ■;iS’x ,i(M>rdlially uif I 
vited to atleiidi, ‘
■ -’''X, ..4-4
Reflecting the increased inter­
est in the Credit Unions through 
out the province Penticton 
branch last night at the annual 
meeting held in the Legion Hall 
heard reports which showed as 
sets of, $60,287 above those of 
last year; membership augment 
ed by xl03 over 1955; and a jump 
in share capital of $36,735. Tot 
al membership now stands at 
437.
Eighty-five attended the meet­
ing. when general discussion of 
Credit Union policies followed re­
ports. "
Members voted a three percent 
dividend from the undivided sur­
plus, a ten percent patronage re 
fund on interest paid during the 
last year, and five percent of the 
net earnings to go to the educa­
tion fund of the , local Credit 
Union. \.
Wilf Owen re-elected 
as the president and W. 
Grainger Xas vice-president. 
Tltomas Hhll wa.s elected as 
a director.;; Other' directors, 
arc Charlies MacDermott, 
Robert Jones, William Dob- 
bie, and Joe Foster.
Harold Hoey is the chairman 
of the supervisory committee, 
other members of which are Al 
Tyhurst arid la , newly elected 
member, Thomas E. Saunders.
Chris Tickell is chainnari of 
the credit coinmittee: • Thomas 
T. Swanson Sras re-elected to 
this committee^ as was X Frank 
Metcalf.-'"'' ' X' }1. '}*'
.,ArXAridrew
Tctary- arid the trbasuretf isXI—** 
Reade.
Russia 4; U nited' States 0
CORTINA, Italy, (UP) — Russia blanked the United 
States here tonight by a score of 4-0 in a crucial series game. 
The Russian win improves Canada’s chances in the title race. 
It was the first U.S. defeat and Russia remains unbeaten.
The first sellout crowd ’of the Winter Olympic Games, 
12,700 strong, packed the Olympic Stadium for the game.
The game started out at a fast pace with the fans solidly 
behind the Americans. Russia put on the pressure and canled 
the play through, most of the period which ended scoreless.
Russia was definitely on top in the second period. Its 
team work was belter and they set up many more plays than 
the Americans. Russia scored when the U.S. was a man short 






George E. Sheehan .was||ipij^|l|l|| 
yesterday for driving witlii,^l^js’|<||| 
arm} around ,hls 'girl. 
protested' it was 17 degrfl^|;li^#'' 
Xow, zero, his car heater 
working ■ and he' •was 'tryl^|;&0l|| 
kew her warm.
ST. PAUL, Minn.,
Two . men, . cleared 
theft charges, walked 
the police station yestbrday 
and stole a driverless taxi* 
cab. They were rearrested.
.n'.vnv^M
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Wji 
- A sneak thief stole $41 
Judge James C. Shannon’s 
let in his coat hanging in 
fice closet while the Supe3tior,;//.jl 





Establishment of a small prefabrication plant in 
conjuction with plans for locating division Sieadquarters 
of the N. W. Hullah construction company in the interior, 
is being considered, Norman W. Hullah, president of the 
North Vancouver construction company, told The Herald
in a telephone interview this week. «
------- ------------------------- :--------------- ,
Agents for the company are al­
ready dickering for a site con­
sidered suitable for- the prefabri- 
1 cation plant and maintenance 
shops and offices required to 
meet the anticipated expansion of 
j the Hullah Company’s activities 
in the interior. !
B.C. Tree Fruits’ shipments to J The company is now poised to
CHICAGO, (UP) — J^
Mlene, 21, acoastgusrdsn^, 
bought a "beauttful’’ engg^ ^ 
ment ring he saw in a leW* 
elry store wldle window ^l| 
shopping yesterday. He 
the ring to a nearby 
club and asked if he 
leave it there for safell^r , ' J 
Ing. *T don't have a girl ,.y
he explained. X„ '
(UPJ—Haroia.::x;’
Tv^’o young men are awaiting 
sentence after pleading guilty to 
car theft in police court. They 
will be sentenced following re-
^°Arreit^^ oi^^the °chargrwere I United Kingdom are practic-1 start work on the 251 h(^e sub-
---- ■ • ally completed but probably one- division on Cami road and IS only
third of the total 650,00 boxes is awaiting assurance of City Coun­
still afloat, it was disclosed in the cil’s intention to expand the sew 
weekly report. In general, prices er system to that area and for 
have been satisfactory, but there the frost to leave the ground, be 
have been instances in/which the fore starting WOTk. Xv
importer did not realize his land- "We are very interested in get-^ 
ed;COsts diie to Waakriess of the ting to work on this project as? 
auction ' resultant: : upon , he^vy soon as possible,’’ Mr. Hullah 
supplies} of ItaliariX fruit, the im- j said. ' X } ■ ' X }X
Mr. Hullah indicated that lie
TICONDEROGA, N.y.,
Edwin B. Barker and 
Barnett had a joint drivmgil^^ 
cord of 70 years without jim "ab*' 1
cident — until yesterday.X Their = | 
cars collided head-on in' 'the ' * 
snow. Before the crash, 
had''driven 40}years witt£^||ai}|^ 
mishap and Barnett for 30 years. T r
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., ((I 
Mrs. Marguerite Himes iVcin 
divorce from her husband yester*' (j
Donald McKeith, 18,' of Prince- j 
ton,- and., Kenneth Moorman, 21, | 
of Felowna.
•nie car was taken on Janu-1 
ary 22-fr<Sm the F. Larivee home, j 
Tennis street.
; The car and equipment tak- ] 
en from it have been located.
day because of his ;weste^|hiif^S^
If I
pics. She said David, Sr., | 
husband, nicknamed 
“Tex” and fired at targetf 
side a bedroom wall }} 
tried to sl^p, using priraffin 
slugs instead of lead bullets.;
TRAIL — The Consolidated 
MmingX and Smelting } eompany port oLwhich.isXalriiost unrestrict- j
closed down its heavy water | editihd;le|rgeiy <ori^ja consignment beUeyes }that:.Xlhe sewer.;,prpble!?h;
plant X/today,; its} contract ■with’ j b^isX 
U.S. . interests expired.
Cianadian Wotkei^ X 
For GasPipeline
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The'
WESTERN CANADA 
: Mcintosh sales throughout the 
week have been-, fairly steady on 
the Prairies arid quite good on 
the coast markets. The continu­
ous -cold, particularly in the nor­
thern areas of the prairies, has
retarded api^les, sales in those British Columbia government 
areas. ’ , . “ hks passed an Order-in-Council
EASTERN CANADA- directing that Canadiait workers
The-demand for B.C. apples be given priority for jobs on con- 
continued spotty due to the still struction of the WestcoastTraris- 
prevailing local supply position, mission Co. natural gas pipeline 
Wholesale and retail prices are from the Peace River area, 
still at very low levels and the Labor Miriister Lyle Wicks
trade is-the told the converitioh of the B.C. 
strength District, International . Wood-
. ,, i . , , , , „ .... ..... ._____ _ ______llowever, workers of America in Varipou*
board to lear*n, tlrat this slluatiori dealers arc forecasting a ver Thursday that "this, order
lias been corillriuous for the past strong market for the-late vari* will put the Canadian worker on 
four years’ time. i .. i------------------------------......
The fact that a Fenticton school teaiCher has |)een
f i ‘ 'iy-* (I’i i jxlil lb market 'VVlll show ' little
1 in the- next feW Weeks.
Election meeting of Branch 40, 
Canadian Ij<!gion, will bo Ireld 
at Legion Hall on Monday, at 
p-in.
J. II. Hooper and Ron Dean 
ai’o conto.s(lng tiro prc.sldoncy to
■rsSnrra" truciTwK™! «• w.
George Cai ter was elected tii’stwill be weighed. . A provincial government Inspector will be otr 
ijand td see the amount of rock 
used in the fill is tabulated cor­
rectly, li’rom tlio scale, It will bo 
hauled to lake its place as part 
(Continued on Page Six)
$12,000,000 Paid 
Out On 1955 Crops
lUslcn.se i.sHucd by B.C. Tree FrullH Ltd. on Docombciv 
22, 1955, showed that a total of .$9,204,815 hud boon 
paid out on the 1966 cron up to that date. Since that 
time the 1966 Peach Pools have boon closed, resulting 
In further payment of .$677,928, bringing the total pay­
ments to the shippers for peaches to a total of .$1,404,- 
487.
vlco-prcfildcnt by acclamaliori.
Bill Bell and Walter Penty arc 
running for tlic .second vlcc prc- 
.sldcncy. -
For the e.\ocutlve, six to bn 
clcclcd, tho.sc running arc C. W. 
Marshall, N. Abornelhy, D. M. 
Deacon, R. W. Knight, Jr., Ken 
Almond, Frank lIopldn.s, Ken 
Wilson and .Sian Dutior.
J. W. Robb was elected sor- 
geanl-at-arms by ueelumullon.
For the Society, two to l)o 
elected, those who are candl* 
dales are: l>. M. Deacon, J. A. 
M. Yding, P. I'l Kraut and G. 
W. llollot).
Arldlllonnl advances have Ulstt'* 
liecn ma(|e on IVAnjou Pears In 
the amount of approximately 
.$'15,non aiul on apples In the am- 
0111)1 of just over $2,200,000.
'I'otal payments on the 1955 
ei-op up lo and Including Febru­
ary 1 now amounts to slightly 
over 12 million, dollars, of which 
appi'oxlmiitely seven million dob 
lai’H applies to apples, 'rhls, of 
(•(Mirse, Is Ihe amount paid to 
jaicking houses, from which all 
packing charges are to bo do- 




I'kihrufiry 1 ,, 16.4 8.1
Kebi'uiiry, 2 .. 15.4 3.0
rrccliilUtlua, ♦Suiuddtic ■” 
Ins. Ill’s.
I'k'hniiu'y 1 .. nil 4,8
February 2 . .... nil 3.0
New Members 
ForJaycees
Sov<*n new momheis wim'o In 
.stalled at Ihe mooting of I»en 
tlclon .laycces last night.
They are Jerry Houldon, Dick 
Schustei', Johnny Greokas, Bert 
, While, Don Daeehscl, Ron Dorn- 
Garage thieves have hee>v busy p,.g ,„„i johnny Ely.
In Penflelon. They broke Into Regional director Erie T.,arson
Sportsmen's Service on Wodnes- ..............
day night for the scc))nd night 
In a row. They opened an emp­
ty till.
At Grove Motors, Ihc unex­
pected return to work of an em­
ployee Is bellovod to have fright- 
enod off thieves the same night.
The safe had been moved from 
Its place hi the office lo the 
back shop.
■On Tuesday, Ihleves enloiod 
Sportsmen’s Service and took 
$22.
Diploinais In Westisrn Ciipllitis 
predict the Western Big Throe 
will turn down Russia's latest 
friendship proposal.
Aired In Court
KELOWNA Legal action 
has been taken to declare un­
constitutional the annual meet­
ing of the now defunct Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions (TLC) held hi 
Ponllclon January 19-21.
Summonses were Issued Tues­
day afternoon to seven repre 
senlatives of the Inleniatlonal 
Teamsters Union, , informing 
them that they have eight days 
to appear or appoint legal couii 
sol' to act on their behalf at a 
oourt hearing which will take 
place 111 Penticton.
Summon,SOS were Issued to Al 
an llcsford, Naramata, prosldon 
of the newly-formed local 48 
reumslei’s Union; William Dar 
roch, Weatbank, sccrolary-lrca 
surer ;Hu.ss Locklo, Kelowna 
Bryan Cooney, Okanagan Centre 
George Snowdon, Kelowna; Jim 
.Scoll, Vaneouvor, and Russ Gn" 
labor, Seattle. ’Fho latter two re 
present the International Team 
(Continued on Page Five)
r
The situation, it was made 
clear, will be altered Immedialo-
etles. I an equal basis with welders who
UNITED STATES may apply from the U.S. and
Shipments have been about nor. who have greater experience." 
mal for the past few days and Labor groups had been con 
there' was very little change in the cerned that more experienced 
overall price structure, witli this American welder.'i might be hlr 
week’s pricing following the ed in preference to Canadian^, 
slightly weaker trend of the pre-] Wicks said 250 welders would
be trained at govemment-spon 
sored courses this spring.
Teachers arc paid on a basis 
of various .<chcdulcs, with co^ 
aln, Incromonts year by year, 
ho various salaries being keyed 
to qualifications and experience. | ceding'^ week.
Tlio toaclior In question, a 
lower grade one, Is in a hrac* 
kefc which receives a certain 
payment, according to iiio 
scItediUo agreements coin- 
ploled with the board in sal­
It now transpires 'that this| of 
teacher has boon placed in one wa» Mackie who.se topic was
InternaHonal Trade 
Subject Of Address 
At Jaycee Meeting
Guest speaker at a mcbtlngl
■ :\^d5r6RlA, (BUP) }X 4-X High­
ways Minis^ P;; A; x Gi^lardl X 
yeatiBrdayx thf resigriar X
of ';ihe iop key inen in the prov­
ince's vast highway , program over 
the/past lew^yerirsXx'}':;/; 
■fteU'McCallum;}c^ engineer 
of the department, will leave the 
department at the end of Marcli 
to go into business with a priv­
ate eprieem in Alberta.
Gaglardi said McCallum’s re­
signation . represented "quite a 
loss to the department." ^e add­
ed: “He is a very capable man."
There were presistept rumors 
that'McCallum’s resignation fol­
lowed a blow-up , between the- 
highways’ minister arid McCol­
lum, over, the proprised highway 
program} However, neither Mo- 
Callutti nor Gdglardi would con- 
firih there wdrijhahy p^^^ dif- 
fel:ehceiS-feet'in)^n them.
One top official of the hlgh^ 
(vays department said only: "It 
has been very nasty business."
Gaglardi said that McCallum’s 
resignation will have no effect op 
the highways’ program. "There 
will be no bi’eak In the continu­
ity," he said.
No replacement for McCallum 
has yet been named.
category for payments while her 
real qualifications should have 
placed her in a lower category.
.She would have been "over­
paid" over nine hundred dollars 
If she hud been left in Ihc wi’ong 
category for the year ahead, or 
at an ovorpaymoiit rale of al­
most a hundred dollars a month 
for the working months of the 
school year.
This "overpayment" lias been 
Increasing In each of the last 
four years, ns the salary sched- 
(Continued on Pago Five)
N H A Position On 
Sewers Explained
Doubt waff dispelled with regard to Penticton’s 
future homo construction by means of NHA loans, at a 
jipociul meeting between City Council, T, H. Extence 
ports most products to the Unit- of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, and a 
od Stales, Great Britain and Jap-1 group of representative real estate men, held in the
council chamber on Thursday morning. But dissipating 
the fog of uncertainty, did not lessen the gravity of the 
housing situation locally
International Trade.
Ho 8trc.ssod the Importance of 
a trade balance, the need to im­
port hi order to export,
Mr. .Macklo said Canada ex-
un
was Installing officer,
.Speaker at the next ineeling 
of Jaycees will bo Mi'. .T. Me- 
Sorter, of Brandon, prcHcnlly 
making surveys In Btillsh Co­
lumbia for B.C. Electric. Tho 
meeting will lake place Febru­
ary 16.
Mr. MeSorter Is a ruln-muking, 
hall and llghlnlng spoclallst.
Jaycees will hold a mixed 
meeting on February 18 when 
I heir wives, Orovlllo and Oliver 
Jaycees will bo guests.
Bi’otherhoofl Week In Pentic­
ton, February 10-25, will bo spon­
sored by iTnyctet-h, It I.H under 
tho uuhpit'cs’ ol (tie .INaaonai 
Council ol tiiici Jews.
Festival Finals At 
Summerland Tonight
Adjudication qf the flhalistB In the first annual 
Summerland Kiwanis Music Festival will take place to­
night in tho high school auditorium starting at 8 p.m.
Started first to cncouraKo young vocalists, the 
festival was enlarged to include dancing, instrumental, 
and piano contestants as well as singers. Tho re­
sponse was surprising and gratifying with 76 entered.
*Last Saturday ellmliiallons 
were held, with Mrs. G. J, Row­
land, PonUcton, judging the danc­
ing; Harold Ball, Oliver, adjuui- 
Icalor of voice and piano; and 
Gar McKinley, Oliver, judge of 
the Instrumental numbers.
They will act again tonight.
Tho quality of entries wna so 
high that suvbu wore loft in the
AGAIN DEFEATED 
LONDON, (UP) -- AncurUi 
Bovan, leader of the left-wing 
faction of Iho Labor Parly, was 
dofcaled for a high labor post 
last night for the second time In 
six wcokH. Veteran socialist 
James Orlffllhs won tho deputy 
chalrmunHlilp by a vole of 141 to 
111.
Passing Grade Seven 
Students Eligible 
For New Scholarship
Wliat Is lo be known as tho 
"Gwendolen F. BhIIIIo’* Scholnr- 
Bevan was third behind Hugh 1 ship will bo awarded annually to
the student passing out of Grade 
Kalcdcn Enomentary
Gultskell 111 the voles for a sue- 
ce.ssor lo the retired Clement At 
tlco.
blngh.g Bioup and thurc arc flvopcutcid tciilght.
among the Inslrumcntallsls. 
Dancing and piano classes were 
eliminated to lour.
Tho wlnnci* In ouch group will 
bo awarded a aummor courao at 
a rocognized music school or $50 
in cash.
'riid nudlpnco'filled tho audl 
torium mcist of tho time on Sat- 
Ui'doy and a krga crowd Is cx-
UlISHIAN WOMEN ALONG 
LONDON, (ijP) — The Soviet 
unlarctlc expedition includes 14 
women, it' was reported today.
Tho llusslaiiH did, not mention 
11'. It was the French who found 
out. ,
French sclenllals returning to 
Hobart, Australia, from the 
south polar regions said they 
had been in radio contact with 
moat polar stations and were 
told tho Russians had women 
stationed at their base at Mirny.
Reports from - Moscow said 
merely that tho Soviets are 
carrying out n policy of peace 
ful cocxlstancc even in tho cold 
wastelands of the antarctic,
7 at tho 
School to attend Grade 8 In tho 
Penticton Junior High School.
The amount will be $50 in the 
lirtit year, and not loss than $40 
In succeeding years, according lo 
a letter received, by tho board 
of school trustees at Its Wed­
nesday night meeting from C. J. 
Balllle, of Kalodon.
Administrators ol tho scholar­
ship will bo tho trustee on tho 
school board for tho Kaleden 
district,’who iit,currently G. Al 
Ington; tho senior teacher at tho 
Kaleden school; and tho district 
school Inspector,
Tho school board has 'approv­
ed these terms, as suggested by 
Mr. Balllle, and tho administra­
tors will meet with him to final 
Izo conditions of malting thO 
award, , _
* Several key facts omergod from 
the discussion, and wero later 
learned by Tho Herald in an In­
terview with Mr, Ejitcnco, follow­
ing the round-tablo discussion. 
The facts arc:
1: In order to long continue 
with Its present rate of growth 
through new housing, Penticton 
must extend or expand sower 
acuities to unscrvlced areas, and 
must do so without delay.
2: Only approximately 40 un­
developed, or built-on lots now 
remain within tho scope of tho 
sower district. At the samo time, 
tho demand for housing and lack 
of rental accommodation cou- 
tiues unabated.
3: Central Mortgage and Houa-
(ConUnued on Page Two)
Fojrccasl —
Sunny with occasional cloudy 
periods today and Saturday. A 
lltUo milder tonight. Light 
winds. Low tonight and high 
Saturday, 15 and 25.






lliglily praiseworthy is the project 
reaching its climax in Summerland this 
evening when young competitors will 
win scholarships a\var(ie(l for compet­
ence in singing, dancing, piano and wi- 
strumental music.
Wo commend the Kiwanis (Ilul) of 
‘ our neighboring community l,<»r its en­
terprise in arranging this festival-type ' 
program. It kindles interest amid the 
young aspirants, prompting them to a 
higher standard of performance and ap- 
])reciation, and this accelerated enjoy­
ment of finer things is reflected amid 
the adult population as well.
More than anything else,, pei'haps,
. such a project shows tlu; yotingei' pen-'
pie that community-wide encoinhigement 
stands behind them.
Striving foi- liettei’ understanding, per- 
foi-mance, and appreciation,' has a 'way 
p‘l^ spreading out and l)eyond any con- 
ce*rt hall, eni’iching mo.st those who ais; 
directly involved,'hut also bringing bene­
fit to everyone. In this fact is the reason 
for the smtcessful contimiamm of tin; 
whole music.'il festival idea ovei- a vei‘y 
wide area..
We are um’eserved in our entliusiasm 
for what the Summtirland Kiwanis (hub 
have inaugui'ated in their ar(?a, and (ton- 
gratiilaU* them on what they are for­
warding. ■
Letters to tbe editor must can^ the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letteia published over^he writer’s ovi'n'name. ;
^OW m Can Wu., or he
There is a tendency among the Idind, 
and the sighted too foi‘ that mattei’, to 
construe the specific handicap of blind­
ness a genera] one; thus suggesting gen­
eral helplessness. While thej'e is no 
denying the severity of the handicap 
there i.s also no denying that it can lie 
circuihvented to a most appreciable'de­
gree. It is a-, matterof reaching one’.S' 
objectives by ah alternate I’oute. 'Phe 
blmd ■ persoh -mu.stdeai'ir a new medium 
of‘exprgssibn td re'piiic that part o'f his 
expres.sive .s'clf lofit with his sight.
Just a.s a book may be written in one 
language one! translated to another with­
out lo.sing the e.ssential story, so may a 
blind per.sbn translate his suri'oundings 
and express his impressions in sense.s ' 
usually regarded as subordinate to the 
visual. The medium of' expre.ssipn 
changes but the end result is the .same.
‘. One of the safest and best avenues of 
expres.sion is in the field of recreation.
In games and sports a man- finds his . 
measure. He learns the intensity and en­
durance of his strength in concentrated 
■ effort. When a blind person discovers 
he; can bowl ah eliptical course and • 
' strike the jack-some ninety yards away, 
the result Ls exhilarating. He experiences 
an upsurge in morale. 'Hearing th.'e cry .
“.strike” at five pins, holding the perfect 
hand at cribhhgc or kuovvirig the quiet
aaa ¥ an
move on the 
only result . in 
men who must
from a selfish
A government move, announced in the_ 
speech from the throne, to provide equal' 
pay for women for tbe same work done 
i)y men, in work which comes'directly • 
or indirectly under the government, has 
brought both commendation and di.sap- 
proval. At' Hamilton, for instance, the 
p^'esident of the Hamilton Women’s Lib­
eral Association and the Hamilton, Wo­
men’s Civic Club stated many women 
were opposed to the 
grounds that it would 
lowering standards for 
support a family.
On the surface, and 
standpoint, the equal pay plan appears 
the only fair -one. Based solely on a, 
work-done basis it probably, is. But from 
an overall ■ viewpoint such a pfogi;um 
would have very wide,spread jrGsults 
which wbiildMnflict hardship oh many 
more than'would honefil, by it and would 
have serioiik effects upon society at 
large. ’ ,
The day when a new haby-in the home 
meant-a bit more money in the pay enve­
lope has pa.ssed some yea,rs ago*. The 
baby bonus, probably, had something to' 
do with its passing. The baby bonus, and 
allowances for wives and childi'oli mfide 
in income payments both a.ssist consider- 
uhly in overcoming these extra cn.sts. Hut
sati.sfaction of a v/oll placed arisinge- 
ruent of bishops and -pawns; each has 
a role to play in the lives of many of our 
l)lind ueighbor.s: Through his newly ac- 
-(luired skills comes the satisfaction of 
accomplishment, and with it, confidence.
A blind pej'son’s greatest source of con­
fidence is his fellowman, wi'th or with­
out sight. To know acceptance as a per­
son and to feel the warmth and undei- 
slandihg of comradeship is man’s rich- 
e.st and most su.staining experience. And 
it is yours to give.
Next week is White Cane Week spon­
sored by the Canadian Council of the 
Blind and The Canadian National Insti­
tute'for the Blind. ;Ganadian.s: have few 
weeks in which they are mot" asked - to 
dig into their pockets for some worthy 
cause, but this.is not one of them. You 
are not a.sked to give a!nything this week 
except your undertsanding' and a help-' 
ing hand. The .White Cane Week slogan' 
“The White Cane Creates Confidence” , 
can do something for; you. Your blind 
fi'iends have confidence in you, iiow they 
are asking for your confidence in re­
turn. 8
they fall'far-.short of the mark of bring­
ing about an equalization.
Whether a man- marries’ and has a 
family,, are of c.our.se, his own personal 
buslne.ss. There are thoseAwho will .say 
that his family is h,is recompense and 
that he .should not,receive special con­
sideration in the matter of inchme, for, 
them, , . •
The.se same people ' will probably 
agree thgt duV’ young, people are among, 
oiir nation’s/great a.sset's, that no nation 
can continue to progre.ss unle.ss it ,ha.s 
families of young people growing into 
manhood and womanhood. They will 
a^o agroq that hq\y good citizens the 
boy.s and: girl's boenme re.sts to a consid- 
erahlo degree on the manner in which 
they are cared for and the training they 
receive in their early years.
* Should the pdlicy 'of ’equal pay for 
equal work hoc'bmb generally adopted, 
then there, should be a move to increase 
payments to"pavdnt?i of children, and a 
greater allowance made in the matter of 
income taxG.s; Tho.se who.jnaintaln that 
the marriage and family ,is an entirely 
personal matter, should: consider tho 
eonstnntly increasing crisis from the al- 
I'l'udy vast siiporioritv , of the colored 
I’.'ices in the npitter of numbers,
. —Owen Sound Sun-Times
The Editor,
Periticlon Herald.
KOirOOli TAXES ON EAND 
Everyone in B.C. today, is 
aware that Ihi.s province i.s, ex­
panding .rapidly ,through indus­
trial (ievelopment and the con.se- 
quent increase in; pdpulatioh., 
This is regarded by most as a 
good thing and by .some ' as 
gl’ound.s for. unqualified .satisfac­
tion. ■ ■ : ■ .'
'I'o .some people it may come as 
a surprise to learn that the qon- 
soquonces Of a rapidly growing 
population are far from benefi(> 
ial lopnany of tho.se engaged in 
agriculture.
f refer more particularly loj 
1hn.se .school districts in which 
agricultural land forms ' the 
greatest part of the taxable -as- 
.sc.ssrnent and in which the pHn- 
cipal cause of expansion both'of 
industiy and population i.s due 
In lh(! logging indus^-y. In thp.se 
districts agricultural lancl ha.s' lo 
provid(> the greater part of the 
loc.'il taxes and any irvu'ease in 
lhe.se ta.xes to provide funtls Tor 
noces.sary building programs 
will fall luirder oh the owners 
of Sucli land than on any other 
group. • : '
Bylaw referendum No. 1, 
.Schopl ,pi.slricl 27, Williams Ija;ke, 
is an oxami)le of the ; problems 
cr(;aled for agritadliiro by in- 
ciea.sed i)opulalion.
'I'his blyaw would authorize a 
cai)ita1 expenditure over five 
years of approximately .$1,250,- 
000, against a total assessment 
estimated al .$7,200,000. The. local 
.share of this will be paid by the 
owners of lands and improve­
ments. Very little .school tax is 
paid by the limber industry be- 
cau.se limber leases, forest land 
and lands hold under forest man- 
iigement licen.ses/ are exernpt 
fiom taxation under the Public 
.Schools Act. Yet in School Di.s-
trict 27:it is c.stimated on good 
authority, that 80' cents out of 
every dollar Of ■ revenue is ro- 
ceived-byjIhe-logging industry.
' The amount of agricultural 
land in School District 27 has in- 
crea.sed littk? in. the last ten 
yekrs and it is unlikely that if 
will incroa.se much in the next 
Iten years, d’horeforo,' un.Mncrea.‘ 
ing b Li I (lb n o f t a x a I i o n will ^be 
placed on apinoxifnatoly the 
same land area.
Incroa.sing population does not 
nece.ssarily mean iiuaeu.seil (*;a'n- 
ling capacity for agricultural 
1 land. Agricultural income holh 
las a percentage of I Ik; nalioh.’il 
I income and in 'total of dollars 
1 and cents received has (l(?(!liried 
lover the jiasl Ihrc’e years, 
j 'I'here are other rural .scliool 
districts in mu(,-h ilu> same bir- 
(rumstances in wliicli bylaws for 
building const ruction are, or soon 
will he, hofoi(( i!ic public.
Earmers and ranchers will op- 
jjo.se tliest! and lx* acciised of j 
wanting to <lc|»rive children of i 
education. All they arc asking! 
for is a fair deal on taxation, 
until lh<;y get it their only cour.so 
is lo ofjpo.se siK.’h money bylaws,
. At a previous .s(\s.sion, Uie B.C. 
govei’nmeht inirodiucd a, new 
formula- whicli they .say is in- 
tend(Ml lo equali'/.e (weryone’s 
ebntribulion. 'I'lu; effect, to date, 
in rural school (li.sj,iict.s .su(.*h as 
I have de.scritKxl, lias tieon lo in- 
crea.se .school taxes on agriciU-; 
turai land, ill a time when the' 
products of llie land are declin-! 
ing in value. [
The above is a necessarily brief j 
statement of a situation which 
must give concern to all who 
care about the future of agri-! 
culture and education in interior ; 
rural districts.
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ A.s.soc.
J. E. Fry, Secretary
Consumeir Price
OTTAWA ■ • (BUP) -- The 
con.sumer price index dropped 
one-tenth of a point during De­
cember, the Bureau of Statistics
said today.,'
It, .remained practically un­
changed between 1 l(;,f> at Decem- 
be'r 1 and 116.8 at - Jahuary 3. 
The; bureair saici: tqis was the 
fifth succe.ssive . rriohth in which 
the total- index ' has. shown almost 
no itfoiveipent.; : ‘ •
The /index -stood at. IKl'l on 
January 3, 1955, just two-fifths 
of a point; lower. ■ _
The bureau said, that during
last: December, the cost of shel­
ter, clothing, and miscellaneous 
commodities and services moved 
higher, but prices of food apd the 
cost of hou.sehold operations 
were lower.
Tlie^ food index dropped from 
112.4 to 111.5. Lower prices were 
reported for eggs, fresh an^. cur­
ed pork, and chocol&te 'bars. 
Prices of other food items‘ show­
ed lit'lle change. ’
The shelter index rdse' from 
131.0 to 131..3, due to a small in- 
crea.se in rents and slightly great: 
er inci'oa.ses in home-ownership 
costs, ■
Tho clotliing index moved up 
fi'om 108.5 to 108.6 witli, higher 
prkes for men's hats, and minor 
increa.ses in the cost of men's’]
sweaters and shoes.-Lower pt’icei 
for electrical appliances, dbiVie.^ 
tic gas an(j electricity services/; I 
more than counterbalancjed tl^;;| 
small increases in furniture, c6|l|;f 
and cleaning supplies, and. selit;'|l 
the household operation iudqx 
down^from 116.6 to 116.5. ■ . ; ;
The index for “othcjr” c<>mn1od- 
itiek and services moved upTroni 
118.3 to 119 with higrier'' loi:ai 
transportation costs, higher pric­
es for prescriptions, and higher 
prices for toilet soaps. ; i ^
In the Gulf of Aden .sclio'oLs of 
porpoises reach vast proporlibn.s, 
says the National Geographic, S()- 
ciety. Some .schools number thoU- 
.sands of the.se mammals that can 
leap 20 feet out of the water. . ;’
Don’t put off until tomorrow what can be done today. When spring 
and suhim^r rolls around work piles up bn the local tradesmen arid: 
you rhay have to go on the waiting list. Have that job done now ..
arid relax in the Spring.
ElectricalWork
OUT OUR WAY By I. R.
THEV'RE MERELY 
FOR LUNCH HOUR, 
BUT HE LEAVES ’EM 
THERE TH’ HULL 
DAY, LOOKIN’ LIKE 
Tl’l' WAITIN’ ROOM 
FOR A LATE* 
DOCTOR/IDO 
LAZy TO PUT 
’EM OUT OF 
SI6HT/
THERE'S METHOD IW 
HIS. LAZINESS/ HE 
DON'T LIKE LOAFERS 
OR WINPBAOS AROUND 
AND THEY AIN'T 601W 
TO HAN6 AROUND WHERE 
TH’ TEMPTATION TO SIT 
DOWN IS SO STROMS,
OR WHERE TH’ BOSS 
, MAV THINK THEY 
JUST JUMPED UP.





(Continued from Page One)
ing. Corporation, while not en­
tirely limiting housing- to .sewer­
ed area.s, will insist on having 
.sanitary development either pre- 
.sent, or available within ..a. .short 
space of lime, tw^fore it will grant 
loan.s tc> prospective home-own­
ers. i ■
4:, Penticton City Council has 
made all po.ssible / preparatory 
steps toward provision of sewers, 
and is now awaiting final reports 
from Dr. D. S. Stanley, its con- 
.sultant on sanitary sewer .sys- 
tem.s. Once this, has been obtain­
ed, and necessary engineering 
(larried forward,. the next step 
will bo up to the electors of the 
municipality.
Far from being the victims of 
special .stringent regulations, 
Pemlicton is more fortunate than 
some other cities, Jhis bCcaime ap­
parent inMVIondays’ discusstions, 
for tins city has seen ihe need, 
and has already taken first steps 
to answer It., The new NHA 
".sowers only” rule is being ap­
plied to all developments across 
Canada, with leeway only whcfit* 
special conditions exist that will 
moan the NHA Corpciratlon is 
justified In granting loans with­
out a sower .system.
Mr. Extence told 'The Hethld 
that Central Mortgage and .Hous­
ing Jiad Bnind, generally speak­
ing, that heavy development in 
areas whore there is no .sanitary 
.sqyver had proved unsatl.sfactbry 
front the investors’ point of view, 
a.s well as from that of the occu- 
pan Is.
Ho said both ho, and.the heads, 
of Central Mortgage and Housing 
reullzb that Canada’s need for 
now housing has, and apparently 
will oonlimio unnhutod but that 
witllo oontlrutlng to .service this 
need, It had been thought wise to 
sl(AV up spasmodic or "spotty” do- 
volopmoni, and to eneourago tho 
ilovolopmonl of .sanitary sewer 
conKli'uellon ns being better for 
Iho ooiinlry and the homo-owner 
in (ho long run.
1I(> made it fpiKo clear that It 
is not tho (loslro of Central Mori- 
! gugo lo I'roozo up on now build- 
I ing, hut Ihul they wont It to 
I inovo along at a steady pace, un- 
hlor Iho hc.st possible oonditions.
I Quosllonod by representatives 
! of (he real estate firms hero, 
i Mr. Exlonco said that ns far us 
1 he was aware, loans would bo per- 
mls.sablo on houses on largo'plots 
of land, whore the Individual 
house roprasonts n considerable 
Investment, and whore there Is 
ample area to provide drnlrrngo 
and soli opndltlons are suitable.
But largo* developments that 
intended to roly on septic tanks, 
wmdd not find It easy lo got 
loans. In fact, such areas might 
oven find no loans posslblojunloss 
provision of a Hnnltary”"sower 
.syslom "within a ronsonnhle 
time” seemed likely. - 
'I'hnl "rea.sonablo time" would 
give a ooramunlty a year, or po.s- 
sihly two, In wliloh to provide tho 
sower system, But the corpora- 
t Ion would not oonsldoi' five years 
a "roa.’jonahlo time”,
Mr, Ex (once was then Inform­
ed that, with the electors In ag­
reement, It certainly would not 
take Penticton, more than two 
years lo provide .sewers to at
least the “first stage” of the new 
area that council hopes to bring 
under the sewered area.
When informed by the real es­
tate rejn-esenlalives of the pauc­
ity of new lots available within 
the scope of exi.sling .sewers, Mr. 
Extence expressed eonsiderable 
surpiTse. He said he had been 
under, the impre.ssion the number 
of ' lotsV'VV'as greater Ilian this. 
Final figures of Ihi.s lyp(i were 
prepared fot- iiim by City Asses.'-:;' 
or S. n. Corno(;k.
The experiences of several real 
eslalen’ien in c8ping with the 
present demand for liousing and 
tho complete lack of rental ao 
commcclation were mentioned to 
the NHA official, who said he had 
realized that a problem did exist 
in Penticton and that he was glad 
tO' have the inf(jrmalion of its 
intensity.
He agreed tliat he would dis- 
CU.SS the rnattoi' With his super­
iors, and that ho was prepared to 
recorpmond tliat housing dovelop- 
rpj^t be continued in areas that 
\\'jll be fir.st to gel the now sev/or 
system, provided ho was given 
positive'assurance of the immi­
nence of tlie new development. 
Under llil.s ruling, housing con­
struction would bo ahU* to 1 
tinuo in unsewored areas, pi'owl-. 
ed they are "the next in line to 
ho .served.” -
Wlth regard to some of the 
larger dovolopmont.s, ho said that 
.some firms olthoi’, through co­
operation with city governrnonlK, 
or .similar moans, may provide 
tholr own .sewer .syslom.s or cl.so 
make .some other arrangement to 
liaVo sowers extomkid to them, 
and in such ca-ses tlic develop­
ment Is iiermllted to proccied, in 
that it moots the requlremenl.'t of 
NHA In that regard.
In tho interview with The Her­
ald, Mr. lOxlenco agreed Him 
un.soworcd "Islands" or small 
arcus complclely inside a sewer 
'district, liul not a part of It, arc 
not satisfactory, in that al some 
time or other a suhdlvlslon of 
such land .say a hui acre or­
chard would he aliiiosl jnevil- 
able, atid then there woidd lie 
legal dlffieidlles liefore the "Is­
land” eoidd be included In the 
Howor dislriel, Peiilktion had had 
cxiierlenee of this, he agreed, 
and would plan to avoid It in 
future.
At the same time, ho said that 
whore them Is ti large develop- 
men I that makes airnngoment 
for Its own sewer syslom and 
trunk lines, the very fact Ihni 
such trunk sewers iiass In front 
of, or adjaconi to areas of or­
chard, or sparse development 
should not mean lltal such "In 
fietween" areas woidd he com- 
polled to link up with .sewer. 
Howe ver, they miglit he more 
than willing lo, fn which event 
they would heuefil when and if 
It came Iheir turn to subdivide 
what wastn lglnally farm or open 
land.
'Mr. Extence spoke highly ot 
Ihe eO’Operallon and help ho hud 
roeolvod from Hie City Counoll 
and olhcr civic officials, and ul.’jo 
from Hie real eslalo men in this 
city. Ho agreed lliat ho would, 
In return, oxlend to both the oily 
and tlie real estate men every 
po.sslhle eonperallon,
Make your home sdf 
and beautiful. Let our 
e xpe rts d o y ou r i nd oo r- 
outdobrs repairs: or 
.. :.''wiring.:
265 Main Phone 4322
P-V Plywootts and 
P-V Hqrdbbards ■





250 Haynes Phone 2940
We lay walks, build fireplaces, 
dd' alt. fypes of brickwork to 
yowr specifications. Any job 
. ^ - large.or small.'. ' :
A; BAUMANN ;; "
Osoyoos Cement
Rosetown Ave.— Phone ,38'|0
lA.
M
In d month from now We will; Kaye sb -Much' work lin 
won’t know which way to turn, SD call ds right away about that job ^ 
of roofing or altefation and hdve; if done NOW. Our reputation 
for Toofing and irisulafion is without equal and we have an expert 
staff ready, for any job, big or small.
randton arn
Roofing & Insulation
151 Westminster W. CO. LTD. Phone 2810
liiiiiiiI We Sharpen exgavwng
’’THE COLOR DEPOT” has a 
full staff of painters and a 
complete range of BAPCO 
PAINTS available right now 
to do that decorating |ob for 
you. Free esiimales on cost 
and service.
Do Nolson-Sitiilh
THE COLOR DEPOT 
161 Main Phono 3949
Bring us your saws, knlyos, 
scissors ond especially lawn 
mowers.
W(S arc fully equipped to do 




24 Front St. ’ c
There is no need to bo held 
up jsy frozen ground. We 
have .the equipmenl and the 
know-how to do your exca­
vating, grading and drainage 
work , . . RIGHT NOW.






Be sure your plumbing is I 
good working order. See i 




CO. LTD.419 Moin ‘ Phone 4010
Long's have always encouraged the employment of 
Local Labour and Tradesmen In Ihe building and home 
Improvement trades. Penticton eon only be maintained 
unci expand when supported by Ihe people of Penticton.
DO IT NOW
Use "Penticton Supplied Products"
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Mr. and Mrs. W. A.‘ Loughced, 
Manor Park, left on Wednesday 
to spend a few days in Spokane.
Alderman and .Mrs. H. M. 
Geddes have returned to Pentic­
ton after visiting for the past 
month in Ontario with relatives 
and friends. While away they 
spent some time with Mrs. 
Geddes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Nicol at Owen Sound, and 
with Alderman Geddes’ mother 
at London. ' .
Fourth Birthday Party 
For Jackie Wells
Jackie, third son of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Earl Wells of the Red­
lands, was four-years old last 
week and in celebration of the 
occasion was host to several of 
his young friends at a birthday 
party tea on Sunday afternoon.
A decorated cake and gifts 
from his guests marked the day 




SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL PIAL4055
ALL OUR REGULAR
Make your oppointment NOW!
■ ■ ^ t> .
The lowest price Perms ever offered
ClIMPLINGS BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 4201 280 Main S».
A FAMOU'j t’LA.Yt
TONITE and SATUIDAY
Feb. 3-4 Tonite——2 Shows 7.00 and, 9.00; p.m.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
ROY ROGERS
“IR OLD ftMARILir















I >•; .c- ■
Feb; 6-7-8
SEWING CONTEST
Prlie • 99 • • • 8 » 8^ .OOOin coiH^2 vii cS i^ci vii cil
Srd Grand Prlie . ;"STrr?r.' $5,000 In cash 
4th Grand Prii/. o.tTITrm $2,000 in cath 
5lh Grand Priio'. rTVT'.. $1,000 In cath 
6th through 10th Grand Prize . .$500 in coih
——-mis—
K?
2nd Prtze~Two-week va«t 
tton For two In Dormuda<«i * 
or $1,000In caih
3rd Prlxt-$S00 In caih 
4tli PrlKt-$250 In calk 
Sth through lOlh Prlz«i-$100 
in coih or a siNOER,
At V.ur N.«r.il Wforloble
SINGER SEWING CENTER
m :
The vivid colors used in these dresses for a winter vacation typify this year’s cruise wear. Pure 
Irish linen sheath (left) in turquoise has fill in neckline trim of satin. The print (right) is royal 
blue ahd white in a pure silk shantungr Top is cut with wide neckline and tiny sleeves/ Both 
designs are from five-tlilrty p.m.— By Gaile Dugas. . ,
I
*
Riv i ewed / N ew Yea r P1 a ns 
Made By Kiwassa Club
'A full agenda greeted members of the Penticton 
Kiwassa Gliib jat their first meeting of the new year 
held bn Monday evening following a smorgasbord sup­
per-in the Cilengarry Room of the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Thiky-one members were present to participate in the 
enjoyable supper, to receive annual reports of the past 
year’s activities, plan for the current year and welcome 
the 1956 slate of officers chosen at the club’s November 
me,king
2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.j
Jack Webb- Janet Leigh
“PETE KELLY’S BLUir
Aimust' reports . .disclosed thatjj 
I welfke; assistant .-waSivO major 
i: interesti-to - the ^^^a§sas during 
rthe'pastt year; .Members had as-
sisted/im drivingV to the
1 hospital each Wednesday morning 
for, treatments by ; the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism SocSety; joined 
wUh’ other women’s groups; in 1 servihg afternon tea at the senior 
i citizens' club house here; sent a 
representative to the Central Wel­
fare Committee; assisted at the I Monday Well-baby climes; held a 
complete layette in reserve fo)’ 
distribution when required for 
welfare cases and p»Y)vided as I sistance for others when needed 
Donations Included one hun 
drod'; dollars to enable a local 
high school student to complete 
grade 13 here and sums to the 
i Central Welfare Committee. Oi 
Age Pensioners’ club house;
1 school milk fund and others.
Reports wore submitted, by 
those in charge of tho 1956 funt 
raising projects; Mrs. L. L. Odd 
on the doll house raffle at tho 
Peach Festival and Mrs. R. A 
Patterson for the annual carnlva 
1 licld last fall.
Prior to tlie 1956 prestdcuU Mrs,
J. T. Young and other now offl 1 cers assuming their posllon.s, gifts 
were presented lo retiring presl 
dent Mrs. W. C. Dupont, and her 
secretary Mrs. A. Earl Wells ant 
treasurer Mrs. Young.
Members of the 1956 slate who 
will serve with Mrs. Young are 
Mrs. L. L. Odell, ylco-presldont 
Mrs. Arthur T. ITlnehlllfe, secret­
ary; Mrs. Mnrvln Sycr, treasurer; 
Mrs; Lawrence W. Swingle, Mrs. 
Howard Logan and Mrs, J. A. 
MeMurruy, council members.
Those appointed lo head vari­
ous eommltlecs were Mrs, Du­
pont, general welfare service;1 Mrs. Marry C. Kipp, senior club 
house leas; Mrs, W. A. Mtu'ipvv, 
CARS driving service; Mrs. Odell, 
well-baby clinic; Mrs. Dennis L.I Jones, phoning; Mrs. J. IT. Staple- 
Ion, programs; Mr.s. Evans 
Loughced, convalescent cards, 
and Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, layettes.
Saturday, November 21, was 
Holcclcd for the Klwas.sa Club's 
annuHl Christmas bazaar with 
Mrs. E. L. lloultbce and Mrs. 
Evans Lougimed ns co-convenors.
Mrs. J. G. Winter was appoint* 
led to bo In charge of purchasing 
now lea table covers for iho ehib.
The February mooting of llio 
club will be at tho homo of Mrs, 
W. Bruce Morris.
Widespread Interest In 
Christening At Keremeos
KEREMEOS — A baptism of 
interest, not only .in this proy- 
nce but in the east, took place 
lere prior to evensong' in St. 
John’s Anglican Church on Sun­
day, when/ Rev. C.' S. Lutener, 
vicar of the parish officiated at 
the christefning of Margot Jane, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Derrell G. Cordelle and grand 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
(jordclle.
Godparents of tho tlny\princi 
pal are her aunt, Miss Maxine 
Cordelle of Keremeos, and her 
aunt, Mrs. W. Jenkins, and her 
uncle, Clifford Sedman, both of 
Whitby, Ontario.
The baby’s parents acted as 
proxies for the latter two spoiv 
.sors, who were unable to be pro 
sent. .
Margot Jane wore «'i beuutifu 
clirlslcnlng gown, and a bouquet 
of white carnations and pink rose 
Inids were placed In the chuieh 
In her honor.
Evening ’Guild 
"To St. Andrew s 
Elects OfficeriS
St. Andrew’s Pres b y t e r i a n. 
Church Evening Guild’s president 
Mrs. James .McLark and treas­
urer Mrs. Gordon Strang were re- 
elected to hold pffice for 1956 at 
the annual meeting oh Thursday 
in the" church hall. Others chosen 
were Mrs. Ian MePhie, first vice- 
president; Miss Vivienne Carter, 
secretary, and Mrs. Douglas Max­
well,. refreshments. ,
- The past year ; proved. to be 
highly, successful for the Guild, 
both financially and. in a; grow 
ing meitibership. During the year 
a welcome was extended .to four 
new members, Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs. 
i lalph Flitten, Mrs. Douglas Max­
well and Miss Vivienne Carter.
Considerable discussion con 
tred around a matter of particu 
‘ar interest to the Guild as. well 
as to the Ladies’ Aid to St. An­
drew’s.
It was proposed that the two 
organizations jointly sponsor one 
arge Christmas bazaar for 1956 
rather than .each group hold one 
of its own. t
Unanimous approval was^ given 
to the suggestion and conveners 
from each group will be appoint­
ed at “ a .later date 't6^,handle, > the 
necksary;tisks/'
Dietetic ass n 
Has Grown To 
National Status
TORONTO — “Dietetics is a 
profession with a purpose,’’ stated 
Miss Jean King, of Toronto, pro 
sident of the Canadian Dietetic 
Association, in a special Health 
Week message for the Health 
League of Canada. She continued, 
'“It is based on a dqsire for gen 
eral improvement in the nutri­
tional status and health of .our 
people. Surely' a profession as 
deeply rooted in the well-being 
of our country presents a chal 
lenee to every young Canadian 
woman.’*
In the 20 years since CDA was 
established, membership has 
grown from 28 originar members 
in 1935 to more than 1,000 in 
1956. The first degree course to 
train dieticians in . Canada began 
at the University of Toronto in 
1902; the first hospital dietician 
was appointed to Toronto’s Hos­
pital for Sick Children in 1907.
Today, dieticians are active in 
all large hospitals, in many school 
cafeterias, commercial restaur­
ants, and industrial plants, and 
serve in welfare and government 
agencies. The affairs of CDA are 
supervised by -38 officers, direc­
tors, and committee chairmen. All 
of these are professional dieti­
cians themselves, and they serve 
in a voluntary capacity.
“Dietetics can and dbes pi’ovide 
a challenge to play a part in im­
proving the health of men, wo­
men and children for those who 
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Highlighting the rttonthly meeting of the Penticton ; 
United Church Women’s Federation in the church hall 
on Thursday were the many annual reports submittc|i||l^ 
by the conveners of the eight circles in the federkibh 
and other departmental heads. President Mrs. Guy F.
Brock chaired the meeting;
Comprehensive reports indi-* 
cated'the, success of the various 
activities and projects sponsored 
by the women’s groups during 
1955. Among those presenting-re­
ports were Mi's. H. W. King,
Golden Link Circle; Mrs. Douglas 
Carter, Mizpah Circle; Mrs.. C.
M. Finnis's, .Friendship Circle;
Mrs. Harold Greensladc, Good 
Companions Circle; Mrs. Gordon 
M. Clark, Maple Leaf Circle;
Mrs. Allan E. Mather, Evening 
Circle; Mrs. C. S. Conley, Kel-Est 
En Circle, and Mrs. Arthur Ve 
nier, Wo-He-Lo Circle.
Those elected to office for the 
ensuing term, many of whom 
submitted annual reports, wore 
Mrs. Ina Halcrow, honorary pro 
sident of the Women’s Fedora 
lion; Mrs. Guy F. Brock, presi 
dent; Mrs. Kenneth Nicolls, Mrs 
Douglas Carter and Mrs, William 
Smith, first, second and third
vice-president respectively; Mrs..,,| 
Harold Hoey, treasurer; Mrs. J.
A. Lamb, recording secretary; A,] 
Mrs; J. A. Cummirig, cojrrespc)ri(|-||||^J| 
ing secretary, and Mrs. Geoi^e'|;|^|| 
Clary, missionary treasurer.
Many members are appoiri^dS;;||| 
to head the various activities 
departments of the federation. 
Among these assuming these .dq* )'< 
tics for the current year are Mrs./,. ;j
G. R. Auld, Mis.sionary Monthly^
Mrs. A. M. Warren, chri.s|ldnT' ' 
stewardship; Mrs. Gruh^lrn: 
Knight, supply secretary;
Carl Ncrby, community frlktd-|f?||j 
ship: Mrs. James Moldrum, 
perance; Mrs. E. W. Unwin, flow­
er convenor; Miss Ruth Adams, 
CGIT; Mrs. J. Rus.soll Jordan,., 
Explorers; Mrs. Victor Le^n, '-‘j' 





In North ya ncouver
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.3Tf Main St. IMioiieaili
Mlsa Joan Campbell ol Toron­
to, as.slalant director 'of tho 
YWCA In Canada, was a visitor 
In Penticton this week while cn- 
route to While IIorHc from Ke­
lowna where she hail attended a 
conforonco of adviHors, MIhh 
Campbell will return to this city 
next week to addresH memburH 
of tho Penticton High School Y- 
1 Teens on Tuesday. The local 
school club la u branch of the 
YWCA. _ .
NARAMATA- Girl Guide dis 
trlet commissioner Mrs. E. A 
Tllchmarsh of Penticton offlclu 
ed at tho Improjislvo ceremony 
on Monday In tho eommunlly 
hall when five Guklo.H were cn 
rolled In tho Naramalu Guido 
company. Accompanying Mrs 
Tllchmarsh to Naramata for the 
occasion were Mrs, Peter Mar- 
lals, caplaln of tho Ist Penticton 
Guide company, and Mrs, R. Mc­
Kee.
Guides participating In tho 
pleasing eoromony wore Anno 
Clough, Gcorgeon Couslon, Hel­
en Donald, Sharon Grant and 
Marlene Johnson. Another Girl 
Guido, Nancy Stanlforlh, who 
was eligible lo Join In tho eerem* 
onlos, was absent owing to Ill­
ness.
Former Naramala Guides 
wero color hearers and partici­
pated In tho pcrcvsentatlon of 
Ihoir flags lo tho now Naramata 
company. Beverly Wiseman car­
ried the Union Jack during Iho 
Guido enrollment and then pro- 
sonled It lo Gwen Day, patrol 
leader of the Rod Rose patrol, 
whllo Put Darters carried the 
company flag lor presontatlon to 
Sharon Hill, patrol leader of tho 
Buttercup patrol. Guards were 
Jill Wiseman, Jennne Gawno and 
Gillian Darters.
At the conclusion of tho oven 
Ing’a formalltlc/j, the membera 
of the local association to Guidos 
woro ton hostosa with the girls 
assisting In serving the mothers 
and other guests present.
Miss Jean BennestTo 
Address Nurses At 
Meeting On Monday
M^lss ’ Jean Bohnest, district I 
supervisor for the social welfare | 
branch of the provincial govern- 
mont, will speak on “Some As­
pects of Social Work" at thc| 
■monthly mooting of Pcpticton 
Chapter of the . Registered 
Nurses' Association of B.(i!. to be I 
hold on Monday at '6 p.m. In tho 
Nurses’ Residence. A film, “A' 
Friend at Your Door," will ho 
shown following Miss Bonnost’s | 
address. ■
Plans will bo finalized for tho 1 
nurses' Valentino dance to bo| 
hold on Friday, February .10, 
nlioard tho SS Sleamous.
All nurses will bo welcome at 
Iho forthcoming meeting.
Ml’S. L. C. Beach of Bridgewat­
er, Nova Seolla, spent some lime 
visiting In Eugene, Oregon, prior 1 
to coming (0 Penticton last week I 
for an extended visit with her 





WliBl Will he the value of Canada't production 
of goods and services? How large will our 
population be? IIow will the natlbn'i 
economy stack up In the years ahead?
These questions interest every Canadian.
This month’s R of M,Business Review 
ni trmpts to answer them for you by iinalyrlng 
Canada's development in the first ten 
po.Mwar years and by outlirting the main 
features of further growth,in the decade ahead.
The n of M Business Review is an 
autimriiative monthly publication... 
each Issue contains a detailed surv’ey of 
some aspect of the Canadian economy, 
or an over-all analysis of national business 
trends, together with reports on each 
region of the country,
Business pcojde at home and abroad 
read the B ot M Business Review, and 
if you would like to have your name 
added to our list to receive it rcmilarly, 
simply send your name and address to:
Vublic Ilchtiom DrparUnfMt,
Ifanh of Moniranl, '
P.O. nox 6002, Montreal, P.Q.
There is no obligation.
Baivk of Mon the al
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to serve you ' ■■■it' ■,
:’V
Pciulcmii Brandii ALfiC WALTON, Manager
West Summerland SOLLY, Manager
(Jsoyoos Branch: BICIIABD ELLIOTT, Manager
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Russia vs U.S. This-Afternoon
CORTINA, Italy, February 3,^' 
(UP) — Canada’s power-packed 
hockey team romped to a 6-2 vie-, 
tory over Sweden today and held 
on to a chance of taking the Ol- 
mpic hockey championship back 
home for the second straight 
year.
The Dominion’s Kitchener- 
Waterloo Dutchmen grabbed a 
3-2 load in the first period and 
added a goal in the second and 
two in the third without reply in 
the game they had to win to stay 
in contention. Defen.seman Jack 
McKenzie of Preston, Ont., star­
red for Canada With two goalSi 
The Kitchener - Waterloo 
jdayers found themselves In 
the iiniiKiiuI position of root­
ing for Itussiu in tonight’s 
game iMitween tlie only two 
undefeated teams in the 
championship round-robin 
pool.
America, handed Canada its on-, 
ly (lel'eal in the tournament and 
jii victory over Rusia would .just 
about' clinch the championship 
tfor the U.S. Ihiwever, a Soviet 
victory would leave the Cana­
dians with a chance to win the 
crown.
The youthful U.S. hockey 
team which upset mighty Cana­
da earlier tliis.week and defeated 
Sweden last night, 6-1, can win a 
fir.st place gold medal by,boating 
Ru.ssia -tonight dnd licking C/e- 
cho.slovakia in tho final game to­
morrow.. ,
, So far, the, hard-chocking, fast- 
skating Russians have not lost a 
game, either in the preliminary 
round or the current final flight 
which- will decide the champion­
ship. The Soviet skaters defeated 
Czechoslovakia,. 7-4, yesterday to 
remain in a first-place tie with 
the U.S. ’rhe Americans’and the 
Russians have each won three 
games in the final round.
Canada .trounced Gerrhany 
yesterday, 10-0.
tun-i
T^laying-cpach .Grant Warwick^ 
whose Vees brought the world 
hockey title back to Canada last 
year has been named as a candi­
date for , the Vancouver Sun’s 
“Athlete of the Year’’.award.
Winning candidate' will bo 
named at a dinner in the Hotel 
Vancouver on Saturday, Febru­
ary 11. '
With tills ill miiul, the 
Board of .Trade is Micking
names of per.sons from here 
who are going or will be in 
Vancouver that nightJn order 
to give this city gooil repre­
sentation at tile, dinner.
If you can bo in Vancouver on 
February 11 to join tho World 
Championship party, you are ask­
ed to phone the board’s secretary, 




Canadian and American hoc-H^ 
key officials are at odds over 
whether anything would be .ac-, 
complished .by staging a game 
between their two Olympic 
teams in Toronto.
Toronto Mayor Nathan Phil­
lips suggested that the Kitchen­
er-Waterloo'Dutchmen and the 
United States Olympic represen­
tatives -meet in the Maple Leaf 
Gardens after the Olympics in 
a charity game.
' Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation President James Dunn 
thinks it’s a great idea, but the 
Americans say the Canadians 
are ‘ looking for a “revenge 
game’’ following their 4-1 defeat 
at Cortina. ■ .
Dunn said in Cortina that ;tho 
Dutchmen ’have to play two 
league ;games within a coiiplo 
of days on arriving home Feb­
ruary; 10. ^ ^






Dudley would bo tho man to ar­
range such a game.
The manager of tho American 
team. Robert Riddor, cold-shoul­
dered the idea.
He said there would have to 
bo some hard talking done by. 
the American Hockey Associa­
tion. . '
The Americans wore-adamant 
—: with one exception — that as 
far as they were concerned their 
first win over Canada for over 
20 years wouldn’t be wiped put 
of the record'books by a Cana­
dian “revenge” win in Toronto. ‘ 
The e5<ception was center, Bill 
Clea-ry, of Cambridge, Mass.
“1. doin’! care ^ if we play :’em 
again,” he said. “We’ll pfay ’em 
Canadian .rules if they want. 
We’re not- afraid of them, and 
we’re not. afraid of the mayor 
of Toronto’ either. We’ve -beat- 
them ; once and we can do it 
again.”
“This is the earliest break-'" 
fast for me in years,” a lady 
curler was heard to remark 
at 6 aim. thi.s morning,” but 
look at the fun we’re going 
to have.”
Bright and early it was as curl­
ing, in the ladies’ first annual 
hon.siiiol got underway at 7 a.m.
And at the usual breakfast 
liour, instead of .stirring porridge 
or flipping pancakes, tho women 
were heaving curling rock.s. 
THIRTY-FIVE KINKS
Thiryt-five rinks, representing 
coastal and Interior points, are 
taking part in the three-day bon- 
spiel which winds up Sunday
I-'; '
SATURDAY, February 4—
> 7:00, - 10:00 — Pre Bantam 
Hockey ’
10:30 - 12:00 — Jr.'Figure Skat-,
■ V
12:00 - 1:00 ~ Yvonne’s Tod­
dlers • V
1:30 - 3:30 — CHILDREN’S 
SKATING ' , ' : ,
4:00 - 7:30 — Minor Hockey 
8 p.m. — BAPTIST PRIVATE 
SKATING PARTY : 1
.SUNDAY, Fcliruary .1—
■ 8:15 - 9:45 — Club'18 Hockey, 
10:00 - 1:00 — Industrial 
Hockey ' j
2 p.m. -- VEES EXHIBITION 
HOCKEY GAME 
4:00 - 5:30 — Junioi' Figure 
Skating ,
6:15 - 8:00— .Senior Figure 
Skating
8:30 ■ 10:30 -- KINSMEN 
SKATING SESSION 
MONDAY, February 6—
7:3Ci - 8:30 Figure Skating 
10:00 - 11:00 ~ Tiny Tots , and 
Mothers
2:00 - 2:45 School Recreation 
Period
4:00 • 5:30--Minor Hockey 
6:00 • 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 -11:00 “ Minor Hockey 
, Games
CZECHS . BEAT GERMANS 
h ■ = Ia n? ' ' '•
CORTINA, Italy, Feb. 3— 
(UP) OzcelioRlovakia came, 
from boliliul a 2-8 first period 
deficit today and defeated 
Germany 0-3 in the Olymple 
linckey tournament. The 
C'/.e(dis scored five goals in 
tlio second period mid two 
. in the third,
Bill Briggs was the outstand-'!* 
ing figure in ten pin bowling 
this vveek as he . knocked off 
igames of 182, ; 221;'213 to set 
a season three game high of 616, 
dnd led his team Gounti^ Freight 
to single game honors Of;699, and 
three game high'^ of 2039.
Bill Raptis of Carter Bros, 
came close, to the' 600 mark with 
games of 200, 203, 190 and a .593 
triple. Don Pollock, .had high 
single of 233 and checked in with 
558,^ Bill ti^vvkb: 537; and Toby 
Emmerick 511, passed the 500 
mark.
In the ladies’ section of the 
Commercial ■ Five Pins, Stella 
Swift belt} the spotlight as she 
again broke her three .game re­
cord by posting games of 259, 
216, 299 lor. a 774 total.
,Pat Garrlsorj had the best sing­
le game of 314 and’679 for three 
Other good scores were Isabel 
Budd 277, Olive Carter 255, Ag 
gle Pringle 241 (673), Pat Cou 
sins 634 and Norma Bunes 624.
In team play-Greyhounds set 
a season bigh for a single game 
vvith 1132 while Crannas took 
high three 2941.
tn men’b,action Bill Briggs had 
'the, high ;thr^c ;games with 816 
(311.) • tvHlle Art • Malklnsdn won 
single gamoTau'rels with 331 and 
a 771 triple. Ritchie Snider 767 
(306), John Ledtnich 713 (290) 
and Bill Collen 689 (282) posted 
good scores.
Penticton Retreading rccordot 
un 1178 single while tho-CPR hat 
the high triple of 3182.
fiiersiill
' Vees Entrenched In Second 
Spot;
Second place Penticton .Vees hold a comfortable eight point 
load over Kamloops Elks by virtue of their 5-1 win at Kam­
loops, Wednesday night.
Tonight’s fixUne between Vee.s and Elk.s at tho Memorial 
Arena is tlic only game sclieduled.
Following are tly league standings lo date:
GP W L T GF GA Pts
VERNON CANADIANS ...............  46 30 14 2 240 189 62
PENTliCTON VEES ...................   4(S 23 22 1 222 219 47
KAMLOOPS ELKS...................... 46 19 26 1 170 200 39
KELOWNA PACKERS ................. 40 1.7 29 ‘ l 180 210 35
It’s “long time no see” Elks as the Kamloops team 
comes to town tonight for a game with Vees.
Long time means January 13, Friday the 13th, \yhen | 
Vees defeated Elks by a score of 4-2. ,
Vees took a firm .eight point?!^———---- ---------------——■—
lead over ^ Elks when they out 
classed them 5-1 in Kamloops, 
Wednesday.
The Penticton team showed 
class in recovering from a. slump, 
when they beat Kelowna Packers 
liere on Tuesday, 7-4. The fans 
went home pleased.
They kept the win column clean
by outclas.sing Elk.s at Karhloops,| 
.on’.Wednesday, .5-1.
Vees have a comfortable )hold| 
on second place and intend to| 
keep .it that way. They are eight! 
points ahead of their adver.siarie.sj 
tonight. Game time is 8 p.m.
CLEVELAND — (UP) — The 
manager of the Cleveland Indi­
ans denies reports that his “big 
three pitching crew is heading 
for the bullpen.
Says Al Lopez: “Bob Lemon, 
Earl Wynn and Mike Garcia will 
continue to 'be starters. Herb 
Score is the fourth man. Bob 
Feller and Art Houteman will 
see spot duty.” Lopez adds • fRay 
Narleski and Don Mossi will stay 
in the bullpen.”
Also In baseball, the New 
York Yankees have released 
bonus baby Frank Leja to Rich­
mond ’ ,of the International 
League.' The Yanks still have 
the right to re-purchase the first 
baseman who received $50,000 to 
sign. Detroit pas signed out­
fielder Bill Tuttle, tho only Tig­
er to play all 1.54 games last sea­
son. Manager Mike Higgins of 
Boston say.s—"I don’t know 
where wo will finish but I have 
a lot more confidence than I did 
last spring." The New York 
Giants have signed shortstop .Ed 
Brossnub and outfielder George 
Wilson. Right-hander Vorn Law 
I.s the 28th Pittsburgh player to 
okay torm.s,
Here are the results of (lie 
morning .draws: 7 a.ni., Carber- 
ry ot Penticton bciit Morgan of 
i*en,tietoii; -Odell of Penticton 
beat Hill of Penticton; Carpen­
ter of Vancouver beUt Mnllin of 
Princeton; I.aTonr of Penticton 
bojit Troyer of Penticton.
9 aiin. — Hackmann of Snm- 
iherland beat Greenlees ■of Snm- 
nierland; Mather of Penticton 
beat Dunlop of Kamloops; Eyre 
of Snninierland beat Tyler of 
Kamloops; Eden of Summerland 
beat Corsi of Princeton.
night with presentation of tro­
phies and other prizes.
Four events are scheduled, the 
Dick Parmley, Prince Charles 
Hotel, Royal Dairy and Incola 
Hotel trophies.
GRAND AGGREGATE 
Grand aggregate trophy from 
Bryant and Hill is for rinks with 
the highest percentage of games 
won and best in all events.
Games are ten ends except 
semiAfinals arid finals which are 
twelve ends. . :
Those who head the bonspiel 
committee are Zelma Ellis, Chair­
man, Esther Carse, secretary, 
Irene Hack, treasurer, Dorothy 
Hines, draw, Elsie Odell, prizes, 




WANT TO SAVE FROM $20 TO $30?
PLUS EXTftA PAIR PANTS FREE 
Then como in and order a iwell Now Mado-To- 
Moaturo Roodl Patk Suit.,
MEN*$WeAR
823 Uain St. Pontioton
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
my Ltd.
4026
-Sui^Ued by Southern 
Okanagan SeourtHea
VANCOUVER STOCKS
The Penticton Hockeys 
Club is hoping for your sup­
port on Sunday. Not support 
in any chr’aritable way b.ut 
rather a helping hand in 
which your reward will he an 
ofternoon of •"family enter­
tainment.
NEED FINANCIAL HELP
In a move to give a financial 
boost to the club which is more 
than $10,000 In red, Vees’ officials 
planned Sunday afternoon’s game 
as ,the first in a series of events 
to help reduce the deficit. A sil­
ver collection will be taken.
'Feature attraction will be a 
rnatch between the iVees and In­
termediate 'Combines, the latter 
team . augmented , hY All-stars. 
Ciame time is 2:30 p.m.’
Vees, who this week took a 
lurther’ salary cut to assist in re- 
duclng pyerhead, have planned 
attractions other than hockey.' 
BOXING TOURNAMENT
One-vyill bq, a boxing tourna­
ment. In the first match, light­
weight Dick Warwick takes on 
heavy-weight Jim Bedard.
Second coritest is between 
feathei'-punchers Bill Warwick 
and Jack McIntyre.
Winners meet in the finals of 
the “brawl”.
Other entertahxment will be a 
display by the Glengarry Skating 
Club, The Penticton City Band 
will aI.so perform before tho 
game and between periods.
CORTINA, Italy, (BUP)^ Un­
official team standings today in 
the vvinter Olympic Gaines -by 
countries and number of points 
is as follows:
'Russia 101.

















Cdn. Atlantic .... 6.10
Charter .... ;........ ... 1.71 1.74
Del-Rio ........ ... 1.55
Gas Ex, (new) ;... .... , 1.62
Gon. Pete “0" .... .... 5.30 5.60
Home “A” ....*. ... ....10.00
New Super. ........ .... 2.25 2.35
Pacific ‘Pete ...... ... 13.00 13.25
United ............ .,... ... 1.75 1.80
Van.Tor..... ........ .87 .90
Yank, Princ......... .........63 .65
MINES '
Beavcrlodge ... .64 .66
Bralorne ........... ... 5.65 .,5.70
Olln. Collieries ... .... 13.75 ' 14.00
Cariboo Gold Q. ......... 85 .90
Eslollu (United) ......... 30
Giant Mascot .... .... .77 .78
Granby .............. .... 18.00
High. .Boll ......... .... .82 .8.5
National Ex. .... .........77 .80
N.W. Vent......... .........43 .44
Quntslno ........... .... .47 ' .48
Sheep Clock .... .... 1.62 1.65
QUALITY
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No mailer what your printing needs may be 
. . . bring (hem to (he Commercial Printing 
Department of tho Herald for prompt leivice, 






WHIN ORDERING lY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
OLD STYLE, LUCKY I AGEE, 
rainier; PILSENER. U.B.C. 
BOHEMIAN'. CASCADE. 













B.A. Oil ...................... 38%
B.C, ForoKt......... .......
B.C. Power ................
B.C. .Tol. .... ..............
Consol. Smelt. ............3.5%
Dlst. Seng. •...... .........
Famous Players ......
Hudson Bay M. ....... 65%
Imp. Oil...... ............. .
Int. Nickel ...............
Irit. Paper ........ .........
MacMillan ...............
Massey-Harrls ..........
Powell River   ..... 50
Con.sol. Paper ..... ..... 34%





















KAMLOOPS “ Penticton Vees 
took a firmer' hold on second 
place in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League by downing Kam­
loops Elks 5-1 in a dull game hero 
Wednesday,
Tho win gave them an eight- 
point edge • over their nearest 
rivals, Kamloops,
Only 1,400 people braved tho 
sub-zero temporalure, tho small 
ost crowd In Kamloops for nlmo,st 
a month,
It was a big night for the War 
wick brothers. Bill getting tho 
first two goals and slnglotonft go 
Ing to Grant and Dick. Jack Mac 
Donald notched PonlIcton'.s fifth. 
Lone scorer for Kamloops was 
Billy Hryeduk tallying his 4.5th 
goal of the .soa.son.
Tho Vees took a 2-0 lead In the 
first period, shared a goal apiece 
wllh tho Elks In tho second and 
added two more in the first seven 
minutes of the third,
’Phe Elks' defeat was their flrsl 
a( home In seVen games. 
SUMMARY
First period - Penticton, B, 
Warwick (D. Warwick, G. War 
wick) JGilS; Penticton B. War­
wick (D. Warwick, MacDonald) 
18;07. Penalties — none.
Second period -— Penticton 
MacDonald (Mascotto, Malo) 3: 
20; Kamloops, Hrycluk (Forgu 
son, Milliard) 5:5.5. Penalties - 
Madlgan, B. Warwick, Busch.
Third period Penticton, G, 
Warwick (MacDonald, Main) 3: 
.32; Penticton, D, Warwick (MadI 
gan, Tnggarl) 7:22. Penal!los - 
Madlgan, Ferguson, Kasslan, Ev 
uns, Madlgan
Thii sdvertiiement !i not pub- 
Jliihed or diiplayed by.the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govera- 
Xgaent ol Brltlt^t (fOlwpblau
CANADlENStWiN
DETROIT, February 3, (UP)- 
TWD third period goals gave (ho 
Montreal Canadians an Import­
ant 2-0 victory over tho 'Detroit 
Red Wings last night before 14,- 
230 customers .
The defeat all but ended De- 
troll's belated bid to overtake 
the Flying Frenchmen and furth­
er implanted the Wings In third 
place, one point behind second- 
place New York.
MOOSE JAW, Snsk., Feb. 3 
IRUP) - The ceeretnry-mnnnger 
of the Western Junior IJbckoy 
T-.eanuo has Issued a warning to 
•all teams In the league.
Gcorgo Vogan of Moose Jaw 
Issued his warning after refcolv
:ocai Midsets
Harold Sato helped the Pentic­
ton Midget All-Stars to a ;3-3 
deadlock against the Kelowna 
All-Stars with three points.
Tho first .period was fast ahd 
both goalies shone as the period 
was scoreless. Penticton failed to 
capitalize when Kelowna had 
two men In the penalty box. : .
In the second, Kelowna went 
ahead 3-2 on goals by Tucker 
from Beale; Dodds from'Cowrllo 
and Redleck fi'om Pyiytt. Pontic- 
ons' goals wont to Sato from 
Richards and Rainbow from iKel- 
y and Sato.
Tho third period was scoreless 
until ■Richards tied the ,game up 
from Lund and Sato with 1:15 trv 
go. Again in thi.s period Pentic­
ton failed with a two man ad­
vantage.
3’he smair crowd saw a ifast 
and exciting game and local fans 
are urged to como and cheer tho 
toys on.
SUMMARY! Lst period — No 
scoring. Penalties: Loudoun .and 
Luknowsky, ,
2nd period — Kelowna, Tucker 
(Beale) 5:40, Dods (Cowrlle) 
11:25, Redleck (Pyletl) 17!3(). 
Penliclon; Sato (Richards) 9:3.5, 
Rainbow (Kelly, Salo) 10:25. 
Penallle.s -- none.
3rd period — Kelowna - no 
score: Penticton Richards (Lund, 
Sato) 18:45. Penalties — Low- 
down, Luknowsky, Luknowsky, 
Balfour.
Kencos will be playing tho Kel-^" 
owna Teddy Bears tonight in the 
high (School gymnasium at 7:45 
p.m. This is jiist an exhibition' 
game but the closeness of the 
last game should really make this 
an interesting 'fixture.
Pmegas have their l)ucks 
against the wall as they face tho 
Princeton Royals this evening. 
The Omegas have to win a game 
in order to tie the Vernon Lakers 
for the fourth and final playoff 
spot. I'his makes It a do or die 
affair for the Omegas and they 
will be out to win, even though 
the loss of Tod Bowsfield will lx: 
sorely felt.
KENCOS WIN FIRST 
The Kencos were going to de­
fault their final game to -the 
Kamlobp.s Red Angels scheduled 
for this Saturday. The cost’Of .the 
trip to Kamloops two wqekend.s 
In a row was going to be too 
much; Now they don’t have to 
worry about being tied for first 
place. 3'he Vernon Lakettes scor­
ed an upset victory at Vernon 
when they defeated the second 
place K^ets.at Vernon 41-38, Wed- 
rie.sflay evening. This leaves the 
K-Jets with only five'-.wins as 
against three’ losses while the 
.Kencos .already :have . won six 
.games.
Vernon; Lakettes apparently 
ihave, one -more game to play 
gainst .the Red -Angels. This 
ijgame; will .decide > the .other iplay- 
off spots , in the league. 
MERCHANTS A'T TOP 
'Kamloops 'Merchants, coming 
tfrom •Ijehind .in -the ifinal quarter 
.at IVerhon, defeated the Vei-non 
•Lakers 84 to 77 as both-toams had 
a hot night; This gives the Mer­
chants a record of six wins as 
again.st two Ios.ses while the sec-, 
oiul pldee 'Kelowna BA Oilers 
•have live wins, three losses.
Princeton sRoyals who ..play the 
Penticton -CJmegas twice in a 
home and home series can tie. 
the-BA. Oilers by a double win.
- Dennis Jeffery, Kenco coach, 
state.s that he will take as many 
of his team, as -are able to ;make 
the trip to .Princeton on Satur­
day evening' for ' an exhibition 
j:arao,y/hich .will.boa,preliminary 
to -the game -bettveen the Prince­
ton Royals,, and :Omega.s, '
NO RULING YET 
; 'No ruling has as yet; been made 
lin ithe Kelowna Teddy Bear pro- 
;test of the';game between the 
iKehcos and ‘the Teddy iBears at 
iPcnticton two weeks ago. Robert 
Hall,’jiresideht of the league, 
was forced ito turn the protest do 
Chuck* Laldlaw of Kamloops a.s 
Hall is also coach of the Teddy 
.Bears and the man who made the 
(protest,
A wire from 5Phuck Laldlaw re­
ported that lie was waiting for 
a letter from the Penticton ref­
eree, Stewart Bordinc, who- called 
a referee’s time-out when Jo Bur- 
gart was hurt as one of the Tod­
ay Bear players was ahout-to 
shoot.
LAKERS TO OLIVER 
' Pen HI is hoping to fill a third 
bus for tho 'trip 'to Ollvor this 
evening for the very Imporlant 
game betvvopn tho Oliver Hornels 
dnd the Lultcrs. The Lakois have 
to vyln .to stay In tho eompotlllon 
for a south Okanagan repre.sen- 
tatlvo In -the Okanagan playoffs.
KELOWNA -- Kelowna Pack­
ers started the first of .seven 
February .home .games with a de­
cisive 4-2 win over league loading 
Vernon Canadians, with Coach 
Moe Young sitting out the, .sec­
ond of his two game suspension.
Mike Durban led the Packer 
.scoring with two goals, and Bill 
Jones was the top play-maker, 
with three assists. Dave Gather­
um played an outstanding .game 
in tlie net for Packoi-s, and Ver­
non’s Hal, Gordon stopped • 25 
.shots as.Packers bored in on liim 
time after time.
Johnny Haims was tlie‘hardest 
skating, clo-sest checking Cana­
dian, as the Vernon team turned 
on all .they had, earning six put 
of the seven penallie.s handed out 
by referees Neilson and Gilmour.
Roche opened-the scoring,on a 
passing play, .followed by a close- 
in goal by Durban. Grog Jab: 
lon.skl .scored the Packer.s’ third 
.wi th..Blair . in Ihe. simbin.
Don McLeod broke up Gather- 
urn’s shuti,»ut in Ihe 'last minute 
of the first, when ■^his blooper 
drifted past for a^score!. X 
Durban-scored the only goal of 
the second in, a sizzling frarrie.
Frank - King scored Vernon’s 
.second .gbal when he was left 
unattended in front -of the net, 
and thcigame ended witli Vernon 
using everything but the kitchen 
.sink in a vain attempt to score.
summarV’’-- ■;
Fi rst'period iKelowna, Roche 
(Kaiser, Middleton) .3:40; Kelow­
na, Durban (Jones) 5:02;;Kelow^ 
na, Jablonski '(Jones) 16:10; Ver^ 
non, McLeod (unass.) 19:03. Peri' 
allies -^ Lavell (2), Blair; ;
Second period •—Kelowna-■ Du',j 
ban (Jones) 10:56. Penalty 
;Schai.
Third period — Vernon, King 
(Lowe) 1:34. Penalties — Bido.ski, 
Lavcll. ;
11
NEW YORK, (UP.)— TWD top. 
ranked heavyweight contenders 
mix it tonight at Madison Square 
Garden , in , Now York.
' The 'second-ranked contorider— 
Bob Baker — is a. stiong (5-9) 
favorite to <8)eat third-ranked con,- 
tender Tommy "Hurricane" Jack- 
son.
Baker has a bettor punch and is, 
a va.stly superior boxer. The 
bout Ls .billed as an elimination 
round Icjidlng to a title bout 
with champion Rocky Marciano, 
ahd the loser almost certainly 
will he olimlnatod from any fur­
ther consideration.
Ing a letter from Chief Con- 
atahlo A. R. Bull of the Medicine; 
Hat police department. Chiefs 
Bull hn.s stated that If any ifut- 
lire rccurrencb.s of last Monday's 
Lothhrldgo-Mcdlclno Hat gamoi 
take place, tho.so Involved will 
have to answer to (he el(y 
courts. ,
3'ho game saw a manager, 
coach ami two players fined for 
thefr actions In the game. ITho 
referee called .in city con.stahle.s 
and tho.so Involved wore said to 
have used abusive language. ;
George Vogan has slated In a 
loiter to all teams, that the lea^ 
guo Intends to uphold law and or*' 
der. and nny future happenings 
such as last Monday’s will bo 
severely dealt with hy tho league.' 
He said also iltat Uie guilty ones' 
would have to lake tholr medi­
cine In tho courts.
IV>nllcton Voos' Hookoy. oxoeu- 
tlvo has I'ooelved a reply from 
Ed Benson, of T'rall, CAHA presl-' 
dent, rcgaritllitg tholr protest over 
a game, In Vernon on January 10 
wlten Dick Warwick was hanlshotl 
Ip the‘third period.
Mr. Benson said he doesn't feel 
ho has the authority to rule .on 
the .matter unless the protest is 
referred to him by the league.
He said that In nny event tlic 
possibility of a replay of the 
game'Would only take place If, 
lit the end of the league season, 
(he prolosted game could have 
any bearing on longue standings. 
' lna.smueh as OS AXIL,president 
Jack MarUh had thrown the pro- 
tc.st out and Veo.s are not itkely 
to catclpCanadians, the local club 
plans no future, action.
Msn’s Dufllqg
Fehriinry 0 —- 7 p.m.: Oiloll vs 
Langj Dunn vs LaFranco; Swan 
son vs P. Mather; MoMurray vs 
Schramm. ti .p.m. Parmley vs 
Gllwon; Hack vs Wiley; Boltdn 
ws 'Wtle»»i; 'Br»wy vs ‘Watson.
Pilaff Time 
Gonting Up
Vees’ executive has writ Ion to 
OSAHL referoo-ln-chlof Carl Sor­
enson asking that neutral ref. 
ereos handle,nil playoff games.
Meanwhile, there has boon no 
word.ijgcolved us to when playoff 
dales will take place.
II Is known that Savago Cun 
series gets umlerwny Mnieli III 
which means that the OSAHL 
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Pilots, Observers, Flying Control 
and Fighter Control Officers, Ed­
ucation Officers, Engineering Of­
ficers, Tradesmen in Aero En­
gine, Police, Airframe, Electron­
ics, Clerical,’* Instrument and Re- 
ci'eations.
British Columbia Forest Service
, . -.notice;
Examinations for the position' 
of Assistant Forest Ranger will 
be held at the following centres 
at dates and times indicated; •
Tuesday, February 28th, 9:00 
a.m., Williams Lake.
Tuesday, February 28th, 9:00 
a.m., Kamloops
Thursday, March Lst, 9:00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Friday, March ;2nd, 9:00 ^a.m,, 
Penticton. , '
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may bo obtained from 
the District Forester at Kamloops 
or the Forest Ranger’s office 
at examination centres. Complet-
■J
WOMEl<i (as)
Police, Accountants, Clerks,- 
Fighter Control Opqrators, Modi-1 ed application forms should be 
cal Assistants, Radiographers, {forwarded to reach the Distdet 
.Safety Equipment, Supjily and Forester by 'February 21st, or
BIRTHS
'CLARK - Born to Mr. fin<l 
Mrs. Don Clark in the Penticton 
Hospital on January 30th a 
daughter, Deborah May, weight 
six pounds seven ounces. A sist­
er for Terry.
FOR SALE
1947 MONARCH sedan Al. condi­
tion tliroughbut. Can be .scon at 
Duncan and Nicliolson Dody Sliop 
Ltd., 158 Main St.
FOR SALE
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
COAL Jind Wood r.'ingos, leading 
brand names. Take your |)ick, 
8-tf j $29.95. 'I'(;rms availalilo.
—-I Eaton’s in Penticton
FURNISHED light houselvccping 
room for rent l)y week or montlt. 
1003 Main St., phone 4085. 9tf
TWO room ftirnished suite. No 
children. '783 Winnipeg Street.
8-lf
FURNISHED room for rent, rea- 
; Eonable monthly rate, lady jti'o- 
ferred. Phone 4802, 6-1 f
PA.SSPORT Photos. Quick ser-. 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stoclcs Camera Shop.
9-22tf
308 Main St. Phono 2625 
11 If
AVAILABLE Febniary 1st, three 
room furni.shed apartrhent. Priv­
ate entrance, private bath, cellar. 
Box C7, Penticton Herald., • 7-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers." Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf








, LAI^E two room suite with or 
without., furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
iCourt. : / 103-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
'entrance, central.. 689 Ellis St.
SUITES furnishe'd or unfurnish­
ed, central. Phone 5342. ' 137-tf




at 160 Main .St.
CiROVE MOTORS LTD. 
iOO Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
COOK stove with g(fod Leader 
sawdust burner, new grate, $25, 
Girls bicycle, $12. Dear Cat gar­
den tractor, plow, cultivator, 
mower ;iik1 blade. Plione 4210 lo 
6 p.m. 11-14
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us lor details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O; BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750




may play a part in Canada’s de­
fence and at the same lime equip 
your.solf with trade or profo.ssion- 
al qualifications that will fortify 
your future.
If you are 17 lo 39 years of ago 
this may bo the opportunity you 
biivo boon waiting for.
.see the
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
Flight Lieutenant Doug Metcalf 
who will bo in 
Pon t id on
Canadian Legion Offices- 
Monday (Feb. 6)
From
9 a.m. — 6 p.m.
RCAF Personnel Offices
.545 Seymour .St ., Vancouver, B.C.
1.3-14
failing tlii.s, must lie pro.sentod to 
the examiners at the lime of tlie 
examination.
'fhese examinations are being 
cdSductod to establish eligible 
lists for 1956 fire .season employ­
ment. From such lists appoint­
ments to po.sitions now vacant 
will be made according to candi­
dates standing in tho examina­
tions.
SALARY: After- April 1, 19.56
- .$2.50 rising to $292. per month.
EXPENSES: Paid when away 
from I-IetLdquarter.s on official 
business.
Candidates must bo citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have 
resided in British Columbia for 
one year. The cafldidate must be 
pliysically capable of the woi'k.
Candidates mu.s( bo 21 years of 
ago or over.
No examination foe is charged.
F-14-23
(Continued- from Page One)
uie provided for increments.
The trustees are obviously 
not holding the teacher re­
sponsible for the error in the 
past, about which nothing 
can be done, hut they are of 
; no mind to continue a special 
higher rate to anyone, set- 
,tiiig this teacher apart from 
tlie general schedules apply­
ing to all teachers.
That there are other anoma­
lies, however, was first shown 
at an earlier meeting of the 
hoard when two other cases of 
somewhat the same nature wore 
pointed out.
P. F. Eraut, chairman of tlio 
hoard, reviewed this situation at 
Wednesday night’s board meet­
ing, when’the budget was under 
discussion and teachers’ wages, 
in particular, were being studied.
The board (jommondod W. J. 
Merlz,, Us secretary - treasurer, 
for observing discrepancies in 
the teacher qualification catogor- 
ios, and for drawing the board’s 
attention to the .fact that more 
money was lieing ptiid out thtin 
the teiichers’ own agreernent 
I'oally specified. , . ‘
Prefab Plant
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One' 
sters’ Union.
Plaintiffs are Bert Sundorman, 
Penticton; Clarence Holmes, Ver­
non;' Mrs. Alice Larrett, Sitm- 
merland, and Mrs. Evelyn Wil- 
ki.son, Vernon.
Plaintiffs are asking that tho 
resolution passed at the Pentic­
ton convention which wrote “fin­
is” to the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union 
(TLC) be declared null and void; 
and that an injunction bo Issued 
restraining the teamsters’ union 
from using FFVWU funds. I'hey 
also ask the court to recover the, 
funds and th:it tbe deUmdants 
l)ay court costs.,
It is understood tlio Fodera- 
tionists liavo retained the .ser­
vices of Vancouver lawyor Alex 
Macdonald. Decision to lake 
legal action was rntide by the 
Vernon local of the FFVWU.
Delegates from Vernon, Pen­
ticton and Summerland walked 
out of the recent Penticton con­
vention. Later-the parley author­
ized affiliation with the power­
ful 'I'(‘amstoi- organi’zatlon un 
jict Which tho dissenting dele­
gates said rolibed the union of 
its autonomy' and loeals of theli 
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Chevrolet - OldsmobUe 
Chev. Trucks
^WANTED to rertt with option to 
"buy two to three bedroom, bunga­
low. Must be well T^ept, central, 
fireplace and garage, automatic 
Jieating preferred. Apply Box 
E12. Penticton Herald 12-14
d
(Continued from Page One)
4-17tf
iV.HU-k,
V.; PROJECJTQRS for rent,, movies 
or slides., Stocks Camera Shoj); 
-v. ■ ■■9-22tf
SLEEPING or light housekeep­
ing room for lady. Phone ,3356. 
-- : 142-tf
FERGUSON ’rractors and Eer*. 
gu.son System Implements; Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Compa,ny, au­
thorized dealer,s—939 Westmin­
ster Avei'W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17TF
NICE, warm, single light house­
keeping room. Man preferred. 
501 Winnipeg. 12-tf
TWO room cabin, furnished, two 
blocks from Post Office, low 
rent. Apply G; Danielson, ‘2.33 
Robinson St,, phohe-2853. 14-15
i?mNISHE^D rooming house for 
rent first of April; close in. Ap­
ply; Box K14, Penticton Herald.
TWO bedroom furnished bunga­
low for four months. Phone 3199.
. ' ■ 14-tf
EXPERIENCED , butcher for 
Ismail town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald, lOl-TF
TOP Market pricefpaid for scrap 
iron, steel, bra^, copper; lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas, Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific ,6357. 32-tl
“GOODV/ILL" Used (Jars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or- write;, .
How.ird & White Motors Ltd 





WASHING machine In very good 
condition. Beatty model $65. 
Phone 2576.
TWO REPOSSESSIONS
One Moffntt,'fully nutomnllc gn.s 
range, complete witli light and 
timer, like new condition .$178. 
One Phllco 9 cu. ft. rofrlgerator, 
like now, $239.
llolli units fully gunrnntood. Used 
only 1 Vis years. Terms avullablo.
Eaton’s in Penliclon 
308 Main St. Plume 2625
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars,- and G.M.C. trucks 
Dial .5628 or 5666, Ilov/ard and 
Wh-te Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
1.2-2.5t£
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering an investment fund 
purcha.se, consult the ^ Specialist 
first. He sells them all!
J. D. (Doug) South'worth 
Phone 3108




Every 'Wednesday and' Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash, prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
WANTED to' buy, agreement of 
sale or first mortgage.. Box P13, 
Penliclon Herald. 13-14
CAPABLE girl wants housework 
by hour or diiy. Phone Loi’etta at 
2730. 13-15
PRIVATE money ava'ilable for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald, Fll-tf
WHIST DRIVE
The next whist drive at the Ca-' 
nadiaji Itegion will, be on Mon­
day, February 13, 8 p.m. Refresh­
ments will be served. Admission 
50c. F-14-17
FERGUSON tractors and Forgu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Poi.ileton Dial 3939
80-tf
DRY slab wood, 3 cords for $19. 
Phono 3955. 14-16
2.5F'ToWof good alf^ 
shod, $35 a ton. Contact Joo Kol- 
soy, phono 5022, Tonaskot, Wiish- 
Ington or Malt Thro,Hhor, plume 
2531, Tonaskot. 14-16
]'’IVE room hoii.se. Snap 




OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
lypo.s of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and slinpos. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.3fe7 32-tf
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN
A‘Woir known and long establish­
ed firm offers opportunity for 
real live salo.sman. Experience 
in rofrlgorallon preferred, hut 
not essential. Must have car. Re­
ply stating full particulars to P.O. 
Box 670, Now Westminster, B.C.
KIWASSA Club Bazaar and Sale 
of Home Cooking I'loyember 24, 
1956, Prince Charles Hotel.
NURSES Annual Cabaret Valon- 
tihe Dance, February 10th. 14-16
AGENTS LISTINGS
WANT'ED -- opotfator for port­
able mill, 20M capacity. Must bo 
fully experienced and reliable. 
Apply Box 20, Grand Forks. 14-16
WAN'PED to buy, three bedroom 
homonot over $7,000, $1,000 ca.sh 
payment down, balance monthly. 
Box J13, Penticton Herald.
13-14
ATTENTION 
AUTO COURT OWNERS 
$25,000 cash plus established bu­
siness In good Alberta 
town, with living quarters, gar­
age, and furniture, valUed at $35,- 
000 to be u.sed in the purchase of 
first class auto court in the 
Okanagan area, up to $80,000. 
Write S. J. Willcock, Salmon 
Arm Realty, Box 939, Salmon 
Arm, B.C,
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Woward & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone.s to servo you -- 5666 
and 5628. , 7-2ntf
REALLY good general store btisl- 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box Ml), Pentle- 
ion Herald. Otf
EARLY hat died chicks will pay 
best on next year’s egg markot.s. 
Be sure to order the now im' 
proved slrtiln from Derroon Poul 
try l''arm at .Sivrdls, B.C, Canada’s 
Oldest Logliorn Breeding Farm.
.......................127-lf
rMCTUiilTTilAMrNG. Expertly
jlone, prompt service, Stocks 
Cfunei'a .Shop, 0-221 f
.... Bi-rHiEr^irE'”"''....... .
Ye.s, he prepared for all condi­
tions of wlnlor driving.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread In 
sawdust or natural nthhor, for 
as low as $13,05 and your old re- 
■cnppahle casing. Wo uso only 
finest ]''’lrostnne materials. 
PEN'I'ICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 l-'ront St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 5030
121-t£
WANI'ED, a good homo for spay­
ed cocker spaniel. Well behaved 
and sweet but lonely beeause she 
lost her mistress. Elderly eouplo 
out of town preferrahly. Phono 
Pontielon 3615. 13-14
ONE or two bedroom modern 
house or apartment, preferably 
furnished, for a young eouplo, no 
ehlldren. Itooni 226, Prlnee 
Charles Hotel or phono 3116.
13-14
WANTED to rent, unfurnisiiet 
throe bedroom house for Immo 
dlato pos.se.ssl()n, 'Penticton ant 
district. Phone 2242, lO-t
MILL contractor with own equip 
mont to skid ond saw 2-4 million 
FBM In the Prince George area 




WE IN.SURE YOUNG DRTVER.S 
.See Nell Thlessen, at Valley 
Agencies, 41 Nanaimo Ave., E. 
(Next to Rexnll Drug .Store) 
iPhone 2640.* F-2-tf
lord GMC logging truck enmplete 
with 8 ton Cnhtmhin single axle 
trailer. Good condition, good rub­
ber. I'led Hnrrls, Keromno.s, B.C.
13-15
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
WE have 5-10 mlllton FBM In tho 
Prince George area to he logged 
ond milled by contrneior who has 
hln< own eriulpnient. Mill silo 
available for Immediate instnlln- 




HOUSE Four moms with hath 
on large lot 2t8’x.5()' with twenty 
soft fruit tree.s, all flvo years 
old, Three rnlnnles walk from 
We,St .Summerland. Phono 2682 
or write Bex .315, West .Summer 
land. _13.15
.SMALL modern “I.e,snge" piano, 
Steel frame, perfect condition, 
$475 cn.sh, Box 1113, Penticton 
Herald, 13-15
IIU.SBANDS! WIVE.S! WEAK, 
RUNDOWN, OLD?
Feel years younger. Ostrox Tonlo 
Tablets jovllallzo • Iron-deficient 
i)ody; Increase pep. “Get-acquont 
ed" .size eosts little. Or got big 
Economy size and save 75c. At 
all druggist,').
DEL JOlisrJ^NT h 
harboring at Brodle’fl, 324 Main 
St,., Mrs. Snllaway hairdressing. 




VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Pro 
sident Al Hartiing of tho Interna 
tlonal Woodworkers of America 
said yoslorday his union is try 
Ing to become iho world’s biggest 
labor group through morgors 
with others unions.
Hnrtung, in Vancouver to at 
tend the convention of tho Brit 
ish Columbia District of tho IWA 
said ho plans to approach AFI. 
CIO President George Moany on 
tho matter.
“The IWA and some other 
groups want one gigantic union,’’ 
Harting said, Ho uddodl "It would 
Inoludo 2,500,000 momhors In tlio 
United StotcH and Canada.’’
Harting said tho morgors would 
Involve tho IWA, tho AFL’s lum­
ber and sawmill workers, furni­
ture workers, workers, chemical 
workers, pulp, sulphite and paper 
mill workers and numerous 
smaller unions.
“If there was a roferondum, 
they (the momhors) would vote 
for one big union,’’ Hnrtung 
said.
die. There will bo an automatic 
air control system to rid the tun­
nel of cai-bon . monoxide fumes 
from vehicles.
The tunnel will be built under 
authority of the. B.C. Toll High­
ways and Bridge Authority.
In. his, speech to the house the 
minister outlined a possible over­
all expenditure of over $139,000,- 
000 for this coming year’s high­
ways’ program, the cost of con­
struction machinery and construe 
tion of bridges under the toll 
authority.
First speaker this afternoon, 
was Arnold Webster (CCF-Van- 
couver East), leader of the offi­
cial opposition. :• ,/
.Webster-.said , he “rejoiced” in 
the many good points of the bud­
get presented Wednesday by Pre­
mier Bennett. He pointed out that 
with the increase of “public" de­
partments throughout the Prov­
ince, B.C., was fast becoming a 
welfare state. ' '
, 'The opposition lauded the gov-' 
erhment for, its proposed addi­
tion to the old age pension cost 
of living bonus but criticized the 
"Indignities” of the means test 
•itnd a.sked for their relaxation.
Webster denounced present 
means of obtaining, campaign 
funds by political parties. He 
said that present methods of ob­
taining funds for conducting an 
election “are nothing more than 
hijacking of industry,”
“When executives of Jiig corp­
orations contribute to a party 
chest they expect a return on 
their Investment,” Webster said.
The opposition leader praised 
the government for its announc- 
etl increa.so in the wages and 
salaries of a large number of 
civil servants and called for eveij 
further increases to bring civil 
servants’ salaries in line with 
those of comparable positions In 
Industi'y. .
Tho opposition loader also 
pleaded for more government aid 
in. obtaining and training of tea­
chers throughout the province. 
Ho suggested another university 
to bo located In the interior of 
tho province.
Webster suggested that tho 
vast highways' and bridge pro­
gram was being pushed through 
at tho expense of “services which 
are los.s showy, hut more e.ssen- 
tlal" such ns educational faelll- 
tlOH,
Webster also called for an Im- 
modlalo explanation of tho Rob­
ert John Fraser case. Fra.sor Is a 
Prince George man who last fall 
was reportedly beaten Into.mtik- 
Ing a false confession to a crime 
hy two ROMP officers who were 
later dismissed from tho ROMP 
and Imprisoned for a period of 
time.
will be solved and that the com­
pany will bo able to proceed with 
the project by securing permis­
sion of Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation Ltd., to in­
stall septic tanks for a limited 
period of time.
A.sked when the company plan­
ned to start work on the roads in 
this subdivision Mr. Hullah said, 
“we are working on that here 
now. We have a lot of equipment 
up in Merritt vicinity right now, 
heavy road- building equipijient, 
and we think we might bring 
that machinery in and slap those 
roads through in a hurry. We also 
have heavy equipment coming 
into your area for work on a secr 
tioA of the Okanagan Flood Con-, 
trol project.” (One of the HiillaK 
subsidiary companies has con­
tract for some work on this, be­
tween Oliver- and Penticton.)
“Once' wo start our grading, 
the operation will proceed, quite 
rapidly,” Mr. Hullah' continued. 
Again citing the sewer^; he said 
that while this could be' a prob 
lem,''“We'.are. goi'hg ' to have to 
make definite arranigeniehts'’for 
city sevyer or some type ^df priv 
ate disposal plant. . , '
“I plan. to.be in Penticton with 
in the next two weeks: and will be 
asking for a meeting with the 
council on the whole subject of 
this subdivision,’’.
Asked' regarding other plans 
his firm has for this part of the 
province, Mr. Hullah said “we 
are negotiating with the council 
for several parcels of city-owned 
land, south of Carmi avenue. Wo 
visualize Penticton • as our divi 
sional headquarters for our oper 
ations, which wo hope to expand 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
“We hope to put in a manu­
facturing concern in Penticton to 
service our operation in the South 
Okanagan. We are definitely in 
terestod in acquiring city land in 
the area of tho present subdlvi 
slon for future residential devol 
opmerit........
"Penticton Cl.ty Council Is well 
aware of our problem, and wo 
have found its members a splen 
did group of popple to deal with. 





$14751955 Austin Sedan •...........
$1375
Automatic Transmission







All ..Guaranteed And 
Ready For The Road
$350
•54 AUSTIN A40
A.flawless little'car. Has 
gone* o’niy 10,000 miles 
and Was carefully driven by 






98 Nanaimo Avel E.
’54 PONTIAC SEDAN ’ 
Automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, two 
tone and one owner. It’s d 
good one ->$2288
'54 CHRYSLER WlNbSOR|
Like new. Attractive '.cdiiybn 
red and beige, Soldx giass, 
seat covers^ etc.; Sold;|dnd 
serviced by us. We guaran­
tee completely ---- $2490
'54 PLYMOUTH PLAZA
Lovely two tone, Sdlex glass 
• excellent rubber: Another one 
owner car ' in first class: dll 
round condition —$1895
MOTORS UD.
483 Main St. Phone 8904
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Aeemintants & Auditors 
P. M. Oiilleii . II. p. Camphell 
376 Main St. (Unstalrs)
- Dial 430f 
PENTICTON, 11.0. MWir
CUPP « OREVEIX -
RdmJfoeldi




ACCOUNTANT 30 to 40 years age with sawmill ex­
perience.Must have had knowledge of and be able 
to handle logging and sawmill costing as welli ds gen-r ; 
eral accounting. * Please supply: references cind state 
ago, experience and salary ■ expected to Rdtberfora! 
Bazelt, Smith & Co., Chartered Aceounlants, 201 Royal 
Bank Building, Penticton, B.C.
■5“
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Rf^om 6 - Dd. of Trade Bldg. 




FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS 
For ladicK froin 12 a.m A p.m. 
For man from 4 p.m.-lO p.m. 
PHONE 3155
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foof Specialist
.311 Main St. •* Plinne 2B38
Every Tuesdqy
/------------------------ ^—-IIWJI'
ALCGHOLTCS Anonymous, en- 
»iulra Box 92, Ponllfiton .or Box 
.361, Orovlllo, Waahlngton. 55tf
Tho first people to emorgo from 
Stono Ago barbarism are hollov- 
od to have boon tho Hammitca 
who lived In tho Nllo Valley 
about 5,000 B.C.
RUTHERFORD, DAZETT,
Chartered Accountants • 
Royal Ilftnit niilldliig' 
Poiiiletoii, li.O. Plioiic 283T
FIELD DEFDESENTATIVE
National Sales Finance Company with factory connoc* 
tion would like to Interview applicants for repreiento* 
live’s position In Edmonfon which will bo very oltrac* 
live to proper applicant. Prospects should be b^twe^n 
ages 22*27, have minimum of Grade 12 educolion. 
Banking or Insurance background preferred. Please re­
ply, by letter staling qualifications, age, etc. This is 
Kin excellent opportunity for Ihe right man.
Goheral Motors Acceptance Corporation of Can. Ltd.
Box 270, Edmonton. ^
12*14
Tho Sign Of 
DEPENDABaiTY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Oravol • Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sowdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWf
Furniture . And Appliance
mES»AE9 lEQlflRED
Must be experienced In ol) phases of furniture and 
appliance sales and capable of taking charge of deport­
ment. Prefer man* under 35 years of age. Salary will 
be commensurate with experience and ability.
Apply Manaperi Hudson's Boy Company 
PontlcMn, B.C,
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Okanagan-Mainline Associated
KELOWNA Frank Harris,*
of Vernon, and C, E. R. Bazett; 
of Kelowna, were elected pl’csi- 
dent and yicc-president, pro tern, 
of the Okanagan Mainline Asso­
ciation Boards of Trade, at their 
quarterly meeting held here Jan­
uary 27 to fill vacancies left by 
resignations of ■ E. C. Brown of 
Vernon, and R. E. Cooper.
Seven boards .were represented 
at the meeting — Vernon, Kel­
owna, Enderby, Kamloops, Chase 
Sicamous and district, and Arm­
strong. Lower North Thompson 
was represented by a pi'oxy vote.
Mayor J. J. Ladd and Kelowna 
board president, W. B. Hughes- 
Games, welcomed the delegates, 
and spoke briefly in a short pre­
lude to tho regular bu.siness rneot- 
ing, before leaving to meet the 
Rl. Hon. Lord Tweedsmuir, OBE, 
LLD, who was guest speaker at 
the annual meeting, of tho Kel­
owna Board of Trade later in 
the evening.
BAN FIBKARMS
A resolution originating from 
Kamloops, dealing with the dis 
charge of firearms in camp site 
areas and provincial park-lands 
was dealt with, and tho .score 
iai*y of tho association. Mayor M 
V. McGuire, of Vernon, road a 
letter from F. R. Butler, assur 
ing the association that legisla 
tion would be included in tho act 
to take care of the matter.
Vernon board's resolution re 
ferring to the inclusion of smal 
industry in rural areas was set 
tied with the information that
UNE UP FOR SAFE 
DRIVING
such industries could not be put 
nto these areas without re-zon- 
mg.
R. E. Sommers, minister of 
ands and forests, said there was 
'no immediate possibility of an 
all-weather roa.d to the Silver 
Star Park, as funds were not av­
ailable. He made this disclosure 
in answer to a letter from the 
association’s secretary.
He also agreed to look into the 
matter of more government 
campsites and picnic grounds, 
urged by the association. .
HOME ECONOMIST 
A resolution on lan'd and im­
provement taxation exemption 
for community halls in organized 
territory was discussed, and it 
was agreed do take further steps 
towards its eventual implementa­
tion.
Matt Hassen, of Armstrong, 
spoke in connection with a rcso 
lutlon to urge the department of 
agriculture andHhe civil seivice 
commission to find a suitable 
candidate for the post of home 
economist for the extension 
branch, with a view to training 
girls in d-H work for this year’s 
program.
Mr. Hassen pointed out that 
B.C. is the only province not of­
fering any training in tho home­
making crafts to girls, through 
the medium of d-H organization, 
with the consequence that the ra­
tio of girls to boys in 4-H woi'k 
in the province is one to ^ four, 
compared with the national fig­
ure of one to one.
The association heartily con-, • u u n i^foroctintTcurred with Mr. Hasson, and Ufw parish haU werojnter^
To protect your thumb when aid or piece of aidhesive. tape or\| 
grating vegetables, wear a band- the thumb. j • ' ..-Ml
A LOAN !
ended my worries I
- ► Bill Confolldatlon Service showed me how io clean
up bills and reduce monthly payments that were too high. Arid 
then —in a single visit—rWoTuif lent me the cash to g®t a 
Fresh Startl”, You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
office if you phone first; Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
; of the Penticton and District Credit Union re-elected W. J. Owen (far left) their presi- 
when they met in committee .following the annual meeting last night. Other.s ^eryingBOARD OF DIRECTORS
on'^the^ board^^T^eft^ttf right) are J.^Foster, chapter governor; C. MaeDermott, educational director; Bi.ll Dobbie, 
director; Arthur Andrew, secretary; Bob Jones, director; Wm. Grainger, vice-president; Tom Hall, chapter gov­
ernor.
loans $50 to $1500 w moro oh Slgnoturo, Fornllufa os Auto
FINANCE CO. «vsTim
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager ,
OPEN 0^ENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOUra 
loans modo fo residents of oil surrounding towns • Personal FInonco Coropony ot
Annual Meeting Of St. Peter's 
Anglican Church Held fit Naramata
Lake Bridge
NARAMATA — Increased ac- 
jtivity in all departments and a 
reduction in the debt against the
have a home economist appoint 
ed.
Has rugged winter put 
your wheels out of line?
Call in'and Let Iver
Phone 5631 
198 Winnipeg St.
uuiieu Willi AVii. jnLadai;ii ciiiu . . , ^ - _ _
agreed to make representation ‘<= I annual vLtry and
general congregational meeting 
of St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
on January 24 in the church hall.
I/CDEAACOC MOTCC 1 Reports were received from 
lACKCmcWG ICG church wardens, vestry cdin-
Hugh Warrender, accountant mittee, St. Peter’s Women s 
at the local branch of the Guild and the Sunday School. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce T. H. Rayner was honored by 
will leave here the middle of Feb- the annual vestry in being made 
ruary for the 100-Mile House in an honorary church Warden of 
the Cariboo branch of the bank. St. Peter’s. From the very in- 
Mr. Warrender will be missed in ception of the parish, even be- 
the community. fore St. Peter’s became an pr-
* # « ganized congregation, Mr. Ray
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Harris and "er had served-as orgapist, 
their sons, Ernest, Jim and Law- warden and side
ric left on Wednesday for an ex- Among those electe^^.as vestir-
tended visit to California, where Frriilpr
they will visit members of the ick Harman, T. J. Jeal, T. H. 
lamiiy. 1 Rayner, S. J. Read, Perry .Darl­
ing, Mrs. G.P. Tinker and Mrs.
Piomenac)ei
By U.G.A.
Local residents will be inter­
ested to know that the rural j 
mail delivery* route with the ad-
E. C. Tennant.
Lay delegates and. substitutes 
elected .were F. R. Gross, L; E
(htion of the territory on the g. J. Read’
south side of the Similkameen 1 
now includes 119 families.
Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
'The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages: '
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• jOLU DURLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen ref^ind for empties
Regret was expressed at the 
loss, during , the- past -, year 
through death of a . former rec­
tor: of the , parish. Rev. Canon 
H. P. ‘ Barrett, and. Mrs. ’ J^anet 
Lambly. it was disclosed at the 
meeting that St. Peter’s was. in 
receipt of a legacy from the es 
tate of the: late Mrs. Lambly;
Farmer Sights Wolf 
Near Sunurierland
SUMMERLAND — A Prairie 
Valley farmer reports sighting 
a wolf on his farm yesterday.
John Berg said a grey, shag 
gy-haired animal chased his cat 
up a pole near his house and 
claimed the creature was nel 
thcr a coyote nor a dog.
I Tho animal fled into bush 
(iountry when Berg approached-
inia uavenmemeiii is uoi publisliecl or* displayed by the Liquw 
Control Board gr by tbe Govei^nm|ent of British Columbia.
MOTTO FOR 1950 
When pro.sporlty comes do not 
use all of it. —Confucius close to Iho now highway.
(Continued from Page One) 
of the long causeway that will 
distinguish the weHern end of 
the bridge.
Two “cats” are prcsenlly push­
ing out access roads and bull 
dozing out stumps.
Two turnbulls, huge, rubber- 
tired, self-propelled scoops that 
can be used as graders, quietly 
wait their turn to start roaring 
into action. A tentative spot for 
the gravel pit - where they will 
labor has been picked ,out.
A crane waits restlessly on a 
point around the corner from 
where the drill crews are work­
ing.
It’s just a beginning for Gen­
eral Construction Go; crews on 
the Westbank side. Next week 
they should be doing some blast­
ing. Wijhin a few short weeks, 
the finger of the causeway will 
start pointing . out into the lake 
towards Kelowna, and the' quiet 
western shore , of the lake ’ will 
become a veritable hive of- ac­
tivity.
At council mefeting this week, 
Mayor J. J. Ladd said that haul 
ing of rock fill for the eastside 
causeway will start this', week 
Interior Contracting Co. of Pen 
ticton,' has been awarded a sub 
contract for constructing the 
eastside approach. It’is anticipat 
ed it will take about three 
months to complete the rock ill 
on the Kelowna side of the lake 
Rock will be haufed^ from Pop 
lar' Point, and Mr. Ladd , said 
construction company officials 
have promised "the utmost co­
operation” in protecting munici­
pal roads. Truck trailer tandems, 
capable of carrying 14 tons of 
rock, will be used.
Mr. Ladd intimated tho bank 
of Mill Creek which runs para- 
lolPto the new road through the 
City Park, will have to be “rock­
ed" as the stream will be loo
ANY EXCUSE . ..
SCO'riA, N.Y. — (UP) - “1 
know what you are going lo 
say,” said a woman driver stoj)- 
ped by-detective patrolman Da­
vid Farris because there was no 
1956, tab on her license plate. 
“But I can’t put the tab on tlic 
plate because the bureau of mo­
tor vehicles forgot to give me 
a nut and bolt.”
TENDERS
Sealed Tenders marked “TENDER FOR ORCHARD" , 
v/i!l be received by the undersigned up to Noon on 
February 10, 1956, for the leasing of approximately 
ten acres of land more particularly described as follows: , 
Lot One Hundred and Twenty 1120) Map Three 
Hundred and Thirty-Three (333) situated on the 
South Side of Green Avenue in the City of'Pen­
ticton, B.C.
The lease for the year 1956 only, would cover the 
leasing of the above described property for the produc­
tion and harvesting- of ground crops, an'd the pruning, 
spraying and general care of the orchard; the lessee to 
retain all produce, and to pay irrigation wafer rates.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W. J.MERTZ,
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 15,
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; BE RIGHT BACK!
OI^AV. NOW TPy A 
I FULL NELSON 1
TA
MHWIIMI I
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
This week I want to tell you 
about the round, dance class 
which has been arranged by . Les 
Boyer, and which takes place 
every-Tuesday night in the'school 
cafeteria. This is a night class 
and anyone interested in learn- 
ng round dances is welcorne. No' 
special invitation is required, and 
the enrollment fee is very nom­
inal. There are quite a nurnber of 
square dancers who have not had 
the opportunity to learn many of 
the round dances now v being 
danced in Penticton and else­
where and at tinies find it neces­
sary to sit but because they fe,el 
that .the dance : may ^e V too dif­
ficult to just pick mp„ butwith
a few minutes: of instruction and 
help from a highly qualified, tea­
cher- like Les Boyer the difficul­
ties slip avvay ; and the dance?,is 
mastered. This round dance class 
is just what is needed' to -help 
all‘ dancers in mastering round 
dances and adding to theii; ehr 
joyment. Just ’comie along:‘any- 
Tuesday night and Les or Ruth 
Boyer will make you feel right 
at home.
Tomorrow night there will; be 
another. class in the. cafeteria, 
and judging from past perform­
ance a! good turn out is expected:
A - little ?chilly weather does not 
keep the enthvisiastic square dan­
cer home, in fact it makes tfie 
dancing so much more enjoyable. 
W6 are told that the radio broad 
cast is being heard by. a great 
number of people who for very 
good reasons have to stay home, 
and quite a number tell us that 
they just roll up tlie rug and 
dance the round dances right In 
their own homes. Thl.s is just as 
it should be, and what the pro­
gram hud hoped fo do.
La.st Saturday night wc liad a 
very enjoyable time In Ollvor, 
ami there were about 100 dancer.s 
liiescnt. It was nice to see so 
many Penticton dancers al tend­
ing ami enjoying tm!msolvo;3. 
That is (ho way lo make full u.so 
of this now nchlovomLnl — for 
.s(iuuro dancing Is fun.
1 wish to draw to the altcnllon 
of tho.so dancers who may have 
overlooked to jiay their enroll- 
mont fee -- that this mnller 
should he attended to right away, 
and while you are at It also re­
new your Promonadors member- 
ship, The (ronsurer can help you 
check up on this Item.
NOTHANKft-l'M 
HOW AHUNTiN' WR ^ 
ABOUT one) RELUV...GOnA 
VORWE ^kEEPUPOM
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Now'i Tho Timo To Gol Rid Of
• FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
® RUST SPOTS
• SCRATCHED PAINT '
You’ll Get 
Driving Ploasuro 
Drivo your cor In fomorroiw. 
Wo'll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait. 
Oiir men use geinilnp llliw'k 





1SS Main Phan. 3141
FORA AH 
eAMAIN'
AS PYE & HILLYARD’S
GONTINUES RY POPULAR INQUEST INTO FEBRUARY
MEN’S JACKETS ■
Heavy Wool, (Gabardine, 
Leather Jackets. On Sale at.,
;25% Oiisciliiht
MEN’S, SWEATERS
‘All wool, sleeveless, card!- 
gans,; pullovers and curling 




>2 pee Sets, reg. IQ QR 
24.95. Sale ........ .
2 only--2 pc Sets ^Q QR 
Reg. 41.00. Sale
15% DISCOUNT
On all Basket Balls & Hoops, 
Rugby Balls, Badminton Rac­




Heavy Plaid Shirts O CQ 




Bags. Reg. to 
3.69. SALE—
1.69 ,
Uiallier «& Pliustle Bags p QQ 




Make this fl.shlug .sea.son your 
h(‘.sU ever. A fisherman’s 
dream realized at last , . .
One 3-h.|>. Mulor IQQ QR 
Reg. 102.00. Sale
One Vk h,|). Motor OCl QC 
Reg.' 298.00. Salo








Regular lo 9.75 
.Sale Price ........ 5.95
Fishing
Rods
Up to ONE-THIRD OFF 
1 Regular Price
HOCKEY GEAR 20% 
DISCOUNT
Slicks, Skato; (Uiai'fls, 
Sweaters, Socks,
Gloves, Pucks and I ape,




;i.lh. Socks. Regular 
lo 1.2.5. Sale Price .... A ay#





" , items too numerous
to mention al Greatly Reduced
SALE PRICES
BE SUBE TO VISIT OUB BBBBAIH TBBLES
and
328 Main St.
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jfcb-KnS; PINED’
I VANCOUVER,; (Blip) Mag­
istrate Thomas Dohm yesterday 
Imposed fines of $1.5 or three 
days on two University of B.C. 
cd-eds. Valerie .Haig-Brown, 19, 
.add Marie Clallacher, 20, admit­
ted being in the Hotel Georgia 
beer parlor on l^ovember 5, 1955. 
^ Tlie; charges arose out of tiieir 
Wtimony at a motor man.slaugh- 
tet hearing.
■Evergreens with a soft growth, 
.such a.s junipers and arboryitas, 
may be pruned l)y clipping back 
at any tlnlo during the season.
HOWARD N. PATTON 







Whether you have nerve 
deafness or conductive 
deafness, there is an Audi- 




' ■ Western Electric .
Penticton,-B.C. - - 
PhoHb 4S03 — 384 Mam St.
.This city is going to have to 
.take a hard look at hockey —rnot 
a.s excited or dejected fans, but 
as hard-headed businessmen.
Here, we have a local enter- 
pri.se which ha.s ))rought us, and 
is continuing lo bring us world­
wide publicity . . , Puhlicily .such 
as no1hingeI.se over iias and sucli 
as notliing else .seems callable of 
doing in the fore.seoable future. 
The Vees have other real va- 
, ,. lues, too. I’o a 
>‘creut .arrival,
I the Pcntictdn 
Vees and their 
vi(;iori('s, a j)- 
pear to have 
lietMi a focal 




ego.s, the individual citizen.s’ long­
ings for importance and fused 
them into a- powerful, burning 
civic pride. They gave Penticton 
a sen.se of unity, a fooling of des­
tiny.
Now we .seem in real danger 
of losing the.se assets, as.sosis 
entirely apart from and in addi­
tion to the entertainment wo ex­
pect when we buy a ticket to a 
hookey game.
Insofar as I understand it, gate
fiilill FOR CLOTHES, BILLS 
:Allft>.-FAJIS^LY;BtLS:^ ■
need money y . . and nwd it 
prbmpUy for shopping, to pay: oyer- 
due bills, or any other good reason, 
■^UbijHECsoon,^ v *
>. If you have a steady income and can 
. make re^lar xhontWy payments, n^ 
ehdor^s are T(f quir4&. Loans from $50 
to .$iO'OO, li^lly made in one day.
;iv
iy
E. B, Mo'sd'ell, Manager
receipts aire .supposed to finance 
the hockey bu.sine.s.s, just as ad­
mission charges keep a theatre 
operating,; or the tabs for meals 
keep a cafe open.
But wliat ■ purely commercial 
enterprise is" expected to or i.s 
capable of nuvvhn? Penliclon lo 
the fore in the Okanagan, in ttie 
province, across the nation and 
throughout the world? . . What 
olPiei- liusine.ss has given, is glv 
ing or could continue to give Pen 
ticton the newspaper, radio a.iu 
TV coverage gained through the 
Vees . . . puhlicijy not' to he 
houglit for a million dollars?
Not lliat wo owe tlie players 
or tlie team any particular detil 
of gratitude. P.y and large it’s a 
a matter of salaries, coiitracts 
per.sonal pride ami liopos of .sue 
cess. Gratitude lias little place in 
husine.ss dealings, except for the 
mutually profitable “I’ll scratcli 
your back if you'.scratch mine.'
Nor should sportsmah.ship 
ploud our vision in taking' a bal'd 
look at hockey. For good or evil, 
“sport” cannot escape the mailed 
fist of .money changers who rule 
the 'North American’economy.
/So it .seems .some serious'bu.si-; 
-ness .solution .should be sought. 
If, as suggested, the Pehtiqton 
Vees are Worth more to the’com­
munity than the price of admis­
sion to a hockey game, the extra 
worth should be resolved in dol­
lars aufl cents. .•
It some individual; some group 
or tile community as a whole is 
getting this extra value for. noth­
ing, .sucli waste 01' extravagance 
should be stopped. You:can’t dis­
sipate. your assets atid slay in 
business; '■ // -
On the other hand, although
businessman likes. a^, deal, where 
he may be getting something : for 
nothirig, he knows this c4n’t^con- 
tinue indefinitely. If th^Veesjare 
a - good investment, oneVway . 'or 
another we’ve; gOt to ■ put "coital 
into theTTi to" draw the . interest:
. and the Vees have to pto 
duce ;• it.'■' V^T::-.';:'."
VAlijt^ (miP) ^ The
BWti^b Ciblumbia Gahcer Eound- 
atibn it would join
the ; ApHl T natioh-wide appeal 
ibr iunds sponsored by fhe Caha- 
dlati Gaii'cer Society.
Gitizeb.s
will be asked to subscribe $^,* 
000 wiiich Will be used to ekpahd 
facilities for diagnosis and treat­
ment of the. disease.
Great Lakes freightets. carried 
more than four times the ainouht 
of cargo during -World M^arvH 
of British Golumbia j as the.ocean merchant marhie.i
RlDING THE CHAili UFT up the slopes of" M near the resort town of
BaPff; i^an'ff National Park, Alberta; (Photo from Government Travel Bureau.) :
^Kerbtobos Ikiardti Trade
Bevelopirig 
I Determine True Sex
VANCOUVER, (miP)'^ A 
newly-developed skin ,test'?which 
will determine in questionable 
cases whether a person js a man 
or a worhan is beihg perfected 
by Vancouver doctors. ,
Head of the Departm.ent of 
Pathology at the University of 
British Columbia; Profe.s.sbr Har­
old Taylor said the : test has 
lU’oved “extremely accurate".
Thd test is chiefly useful In 
determining the true sex of per- 
son.s who have some of the char­
acteristics of both sexes —- horrha- 
phrodite.s., •
Fir.st dis.covarod by Doctor 
Murray Barr of the Department 
of Microscopic Anatomy at the 
University of Western Ontario, 
the test is made by taking a small 
.sample of tho subject’s .skin ant 
examining it under a microscope.
The tost would help doctor.s do- 
cldo what kind of troatihent to 
give people who appear to bo bi­
sexual l)ut really were not, Doc- 
[tor Taylor .said.
Kenyon & to. Millwork Div.
. Next Door To Safeway
HAVE FOR SALE ' X
AT HALF PRICE
DOORS an4 WIHDOWS
New and Second Hand
Also Second Hand Lumber 
CALL IN OR PHONE
4m
'v^L-ENTINE' cake
Not onywhere near ac expensive as It looks, 
because the Cherry Creme filling and frosting 
are one recipe made with evaporated milk I
This economical form of pure milk saves 
pennies wHlle it enrichei your 
cooking. Desserts taste creamier, soups 
arc richer, gravies turn out smooth as 
velvet,’ Evaporated milk is useful 
dozens pf ways., Keep it handy,
.and be a better cook,
INIXPINSIVE EVAPORATED MILK MAKES THE FIIUNO AND FROSTING I
lliiV
Cut • 1* illes Irom Ihi lop ol in intti cake. In
eikf, cut ttwiih IM* 
dtip, iDsvIns H* wills. 
Dltiolvalpkt.rhsrry ■ In M * ■
Meanllme. pour IM CUM 
evaporated milk Into
Deat Jn 1 Ibsp. sralad 
lamon rind and^ H cup 
lemon juice. Gradually 
beat In 1 cup sugar, then 
the partially Imckaned
lilly powder cupi
bolfing water; cool unf 
igln
B'" . Beet until mixture IS aott peaks.
Chill,foldlngoccaslonaiy, 
until mixture, holds ill 
shape. Spo»nlnlo1rou|li In cake. Replaca lop stipe, 
Frost cake wllh remain-
o e r—. ........ralriieretor Ireaiar trey.Freeze till cryslali line 
tides to M* depth. Turn Into chilled „ bowl and 
...... ............... ... best until still.
It be i s lo thicken. . . _ j «iii ■.»ir*i..Mtrt w»i>d*rMnelp»il Write for Atorf# Ffwier'a eew fveparafeil Milk Petlpe looHeli^
ing mixture. Chill tllliirm.
KEREMEOS — Reg Bean was’ 
unanirtiously elected president of 
the keremeos Board of Trade 
at its annual meeting • here Tues­
day; ■other,' officers included in 
the ..slate ;for 1956 are; vice-pre.si- 
dent, H.'H; Hill;: secretarjr-treas- 
vtrer,- j, R. Minshull; exbeiitive, 
k; Blakehor6iigh,>;;Hi ■ E. iD. ’ Thb- 
nias: abd?. G; Thompson/ - '.
Mo^ .necouraging was the at­
tendance 'it .the excellent dinner- 
meeting'for/which the catering 
was - dorib / by Rereniebs; ^Hotel. 
PrelimilTiaiy/plans were :'dil^uss- 
>ed/idr^aniv afll-piit;ci^braUon;6 
the:; Golden/Jubilee tire :p
ent town of Kefeme6s,:tq:belh^ 
coincidental; witlt the'^nual/Kfey 
24 ‘ fceiebratipris/ ' ^penspred^p^ 
year jlby: tbe
No. 56, : the^; Ek^ted:\JltR^ 
which/RaY'Wadtere; 
meeting’ asking.,(bat; the; da^^
year-be so observed :as I beflttih^^ 
the. all-irnportant occasion: in' the 
history'; of this rapidlyVgrovvihg 
conimunity. .: V
Fear was v expressed,; :• unless 
someth!ng were; dpne> immediate­
ly that much value would ■ be 
lost of history and 'lore,/in: which 
this part of the province so'rich­
ly abpunds, so, with this in rnind 
the following hl.storical coinmltf 
tee was chosen; Mrs. Gordon 
Thornpsori,. E. G. ' Arms!rong, 
Mrs. ' E. g; Armstrong, /Mrs 
Frances Peck, M'rs. R. Bean anc’
J. C. Clarke.
Those ' pre.sent were much in 
terested in a flour shovel anc 
.stendb the properly of E. G 
Armstrong, used in the grist 
mill on the property owned by 
tho late Barrington Price and la­
ter by the late W. H. Armstrong, 
an uncle of Mr. -iArmstrong, a 
member of the well-knciwn firm 
of Armstrong and, Morrison, 
early contractors of Vancouver. 
The property "how belongs f o "B. 
W. Mlnden and, sons. * . '
Roy Hay of P'entiotonVaddre.ss- 
ed the meetlhg'on the Importance 
of advertIslhg, emphasizing the 
Importance: of acquainting the 
public near at hand of what the 
district has lo offer In the man­
ner of tourist uttructlon.s, fruit, 
0(0., rather than; attempting to 
cover toVrltory too far afield.’
Mr. Hay advocated ."spot" ad­
vertising for, the various fruit 
and vegetables at their prime, 
stimslng the Importance of llio 
Vancouver market as an outlet.
Criticism regarding the ml.suso 
of Iho nuisance ground In dispos­
ing of unwanted meat, etc., and 
plans to stop this ohjeojlonahlo 
practice, the cleaning up of 
weeds with an offer of ihn local 
Volunteer Fire Brigade 4o assist, 
the cleaning up of the town, Ihc 
re-palntlng of the signs entering 
town, erected some years ago by 
the Board, the marking of In* 
dlan pictographs and hlstorlca 
points, Including "The Columns" 
wero among other constructive 
suggestions submitted for further 
consideration of tho board, which 
Is preparing Itself for an active 
year.
The executive wa.s Instruetot 





• The j’^hustry of British
Columbia has'borrie forward dur­
ing the past: eight years to be­
come the second largest dollar- 
earning indu.stry of the province.
The ihfpimaUph w^ 
ed by M. S.: Hedley, chairman of 
he mining ; section of o the B.C. 
Natural . Resources’ Gonference 
which/ holds its annual meeting 
riiyictbriai : February 22, 23, and 
24;jhHheyEmpress Hotel.;
(be ninth consecutive year 
more ;tban -3()0 conference -parti­
cipants;‘will review the position 
of B!C;’s re.<50urces with a view to 
determine the best methods we 
can apply to their u.se so that the 
people of B.G. will derive the moist 
benefit frprfi, them.
The theme of tlie 1949 confer­
ence is being repeated again this 
year. The talks at the conference 
and the proceedings which-will 
later be published Will deal .with 
an inventory and evaluation of 
tile use of fore.sts, mines, agricul­
tural lands, water .supplies, fish­
eries arid other resource.s. ,
The original “inventory" wlilch 
was published in 1949 is now out 
of pi'int and the demand for such 
information has been growing. 
People all over the world, as well 
a,"? those at home, are, becoming 
Increasingly .interested in what 
this large province of British Co 
lumbla has to offer.
It Is the hope of the executive 
of the B.G. Natural Resources 
conference that, together with the 
general public and workers In 
re.source fleld.s, many member.s oi 
government — Troth munlelpa’ 
and provincial will take this op 
porturilty to widen their acqUain 
lance with'the resources of B.C., 
and at the meollng exchange 
views with those who are direct­




The , B;C. Libei’ai As.spciatiori 
will hold' a general conventipn in 
Vancouver on- April Q and’-7 it 
was announced recehtly by Syd­
ney J. Smith, Kanrilpop.s, president 
of the assde.ialiori. A one.' day, 
closed session of. the asspclaliqh’s 
executive committee will precede 
the convention on April 5; ; ^
Delegates to: the riui'nber.bfvone 
for every 1,000 registered voters, 
with a minirriiim of; not less';.than 
10, delegates Irpm each .coristitu-
ency. wiU be: entitled .to/atterid 
the; epriventibn. -'Thisy is; the .first 
general prqyiriclal ebnyentiph of 
the party siq<^:Juito,yl953;/y/lien 
approxirnateiy ySOp delpgdteri;;;at­
tended. V
Jt ;is expcetlfl^hat :tbri 
tion will •imbditcpy/fc 
platform. Under ' they .cnaiiM 
ship of H.' G; T.; Perry, Vi<^^ 
former Liberal -.Mlriisterv of:Edu-. 
cation and Speaker; of:. the':B;G: 
Legislature, a resold 
nilttee is aleardy -St work draft­
ing preliminary material on party 
jolicy. CbrrimJttees; for prepara- 
ion of the cbri.yention haye -been, 
set up' arid are vyell.advanced': in' 
their work. • y ;
Direction signals .which also 
serve as stop’lights arid-as'Jyarri 
Ing lights if the .truck' isl in 
trouble have been developed. ’The 
sigflare .system ’ nipurits ; tTyp 
lamps at the front of the vehicle 
and two at the rear. Goritrol is 
by lever mounted on the steerllrig 
post. In normal operation, tht 
rear lights serve as standard tai 
and stop lights.,Should the;truck 
become disabled, the driver mere 
ly move.s a wing level bn the con 
trol arm and Immediately all 
lights flash and unmistakable, 
intermittent wauilngr signalling 
oncoming motprlstsiaiuV protect­
ing the truck aiuMt.s driver while 
he places arid lights flares as re 
qulred hy lavv.
DAIRY POODS SIRVICI IIUIIIAU
DAIRV<PARMBRS.OI>ieANAPA.m!±^»n_Ji!Sif.J^^
I SK’TTLEMENT itEACIlED.
, VANCOUVTR, (BUP) — Iron­
workers at Kllhnnt have reached 
a settlement on Issue of free 
room and board,and othoj* con­
cessions. Union spokesman John 
Marcus said settlement has, been 
reached following a aWiko vote 
I taken last montlt.
'i’ho 114 AFL ironworkers me 
employed by Saguenay-KltJmnt 
Co., a construction .sub.sldlnry of 
j the Aluminum Company of Can 
ada,
P-TA rONVEhTnON
KAMLOOP.S, (BUP) — Moro 
han (MX) delegates are expected to 
attend tito annual convention ot 
ho British Columbia Parent- 
Teachers’ Association, April 4 to 
In Ktimloops.
Local committees are being or- 
ganl'/.od In Kamloops to handle all 
aspects of the lorge Influx of 
delegates, , ______ _
Today I’m ODPMiallif proud
to bo a Monufaclurers Life 
man booauM my Company bas 
reportecl a record amount of 
benefit dollars paid out last 
year. These "dollars with a 
littart" that represent food, 
shelter and clothiiig for tlioii- 
saiids of famlUos totalled 
$37389,814 In 1955.
i'd welcome the. opportune 
ty to !»e\p you guarantee your 
fainlly suraclehl "dollars with 
a heart"jdienjthey need tJteiTi 
most.
BIllDolynuk




. . . THAT Life Insurance 
payments made to living 
policyowners greatly exceed 
the amounts paid as death 
benefits? During 195S, 70% 
of all payments made under 
Manufacturers Life policy 
contracts went to the living.
No, you need not die to win 
with Life Insurance! The 
flexibility of modern plana 
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Put Seagraoi's “83" to the water test;
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavotur 
and bouquet.
A4 f#
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the .thTUWt 
Gwifrbl Board bV by the Goyemirient of British Columbto.: I-
>
WILL
,,, aniiiMahvtf$cturers Life is hdping tboittidfidB 
of sediirity-mlhdcd people prbpare for it,
V(hethei> tomorrow holds -pleasure or jmla ■« 
retirement ease 05 the stress of untimely cfcath -* 
Life Insurance provides the answer to the famUy*i 
financial needs of the future. Life Insurance nlolto 
can carry out a promise to deliver dollan no 
matter when tomorrow comes, For example, 
ihg 19'55, Manufacturers Life paid out $756,325 
in benefits on 119 policies that had been in forde 
less than a year. Payments to living polioirholdWi 
and the families of those who died tedohftd A 
record total of $37,889,814.
The 69th Annual Report also shows that W 
1955 41,000 people purchased $301,290,928 of 
msw insurance to provide for tomorrow. More 
than 460,000 people now own Manufacturers 
Life policies providing $2,112,342,597 in Insur­
ance and retirement protection. Their plans for 
tomorrow’s security are safeguarded by assets of 
$6S2;780,092.
INSURANCfi ^ O H i* A MY
IHAD OfPICI ffifobf/ihed 1887) TORONTO*.CANAQA
Fdge two
.anni School
: Cannl Avenup School is obsery- 
irig National Health Week, Jan- 
uaiy 29 to February 4, with spe­
cial' lessons. Gn Monday morning 
E)jt^;W. J. Netherton gave a talk 
to the intermediate classes stres- 
sl'iig preventative dental care. He, 
said, ."it is iiow you brush your 
t^tli'that counts". He also spoke 
about proper diet.
.'Later in the week Ricky Math­
ias, Terry Cuthlll, Patsy Sharein, 
Jean' Henderson and Bill Findlay 
held a panel discussion which 
was carried over the public ad­
dress system to every room. The 
boys and girls told how to be 
healthy by being wise. They are 
all nxembers of Mr. Caldwell’s 
^ade six class.
Miss Joan Appleton, supplied 
the school with excellent films 
and posters. ’Fhe films "Teeth 
aye to Keep", and "Food for
Freddie" were available through 
the public health unit.
During the week many classes 
In Penticton put special empha­
sis on health rules. Of course, 
health Inspection is a dally rou­
tine In primary classes. Good
health habits must be lived day 
in and day out, year in and year 
out.
y" •" • .^
PeacMand








Tliey say that I’m a dreamer 
And they arc right it seenris,
But what a carefree life I’d have 
If life was like my dreams.
I’d spend, my nights at concerts 
Or at: a palace ball, 
t would not miss a single thing. 
No, I would see It all.
I'd have a yacht, my vei-y own 
And sail the seven seas,
I’d watch the flimsy, snowy 
clouds
Drifting with the breeze.
But often I’d sit dreaming 
Of wliat I’d like to be ,
If the creator of my life 
Had not made me, me!!!
By Anne McAstocker.
('•laucoma Is a common cau.se 
of blindnc^, especially among 
tlio.se over forty years of age. 
Some lonns of this disease do 
not have noticeable symptoms, 
but it can be detected in Its earli­
est stages by a medical eye doc­
tor,'during eye examinations.
Keremeos Branch Of Canadian
A “Fly up" ceremony was con­
ducted by Captain Mary Lou 
'Tbpham, Lieut. Mary Smith of 
the Girl Guide patrol, Brown Owl 
Nora Kopp, of the Brownie Pack, 
ahd Tawny Owl Flora Sismey on 
Friday evening, January 27 in 
the Athletic Hall w.hen Lyne Mah­
ler was accepted into the Orchid 
Patrol of the Girl Guides, leader 
being Marilyn InglLs. After the 
ceremony concluded games were 
played and refreshments served
A YOUNG PENTICTON junior high school ventriloquist, 1 irihere^fre^taffllsTor 
Don Bryan and his dummy partner, Clarence-DoodleJ swimming, it is wise to
guests of last week’s interview, are pictured here together advantage of them. Plenty 
in “conversation” Don made Clarence by himself aboutjof walking In the fresh air is a
six months ago. good form of exercise.
Hoot mon! We’re back again! 
Don’t let that bright, cheery 
jreeting fool you. Right now I’m 
'eeling about as lin-bright and 
uncheery as a person could get.
I guess I’ve just fallen into the 
slump that usually hits me about 
this time every year.v You know,
1 think the time between Christ­
mas and Easter vacations is 
about the slowest time of the 
year. At least, as far as school 
is concerned — otherwise, I 
wouldn’t say that at all. Would 
you? Speaking pf vacations, did 
you know that there are only 32 
school days left before the Eas 
ter holidays? It’s a fact — and 
what a welcome fact it is.
1 wonder if anyone else is feel 
ing the way I am. I’m sure I 
don’t know what it is. 1 don’t 
think even th.e most extreme op 
tim'ist would call it spring fever, 
Maybe it’s ju-st "prereport cart 
blue.s’’. Yep! That could , be it 
Anybody expecting straight A’s? 
One thing wo arc expecting i.s 
fashion-show from the Grade 
11 Home Ec cla.sse.s. Get up there 
and strut your stuff kids.
If anyone happens to wander 
into the art room take a look 
at the back corner near tiie win­
dows and you’ll .see two of the 
beste.st little examples of mod­
ern alt you ever saw. 'riicy’re 
botli mobiles, hut they ropre.sont 
two different types of minds: one 
is a cra/y mixed-up type and the 
other one, free and empty.
Well, that’s about afl for now 
I hope it’s cheered you up a bit, 
’cause it sure hasn’t done any 
thing for me. llcre’s mud in 
your eye!
night oh the biggei^t bus trip of 
the year. Plans are being made 
to take three buses. We’ll know 
tonight how rnany vve take for 
sure — for this is Friday.
Last Saturday Oliver Hornets
comisiL
REPORTS




The average annual income of 
Michigan’s families is more than 
$6,000, weir above the national 
average.
Go Lakers Go! — .sound fam­
iliar? How about Go Lakettes 
Go! —all means the same. Pen 
Hi is going to Oliver this Friday
minute overtime quarters be 
cause of ties. That is real coni 
petition! Tonight kids, we have 
to take Oliver by storm, and come 
home with' not lessi'- than 3 vie 
torie.s for, in the preliminaries it’s 
our Sr. B’s yi5 Oliver Sr, B’s and 
our league-leading Lakesltes vs 
Oliver Hornettes. ’
With the support; of all the 
spectators going and with tlie ef­
forts of ten Cheerleaders, Pen-Ili 
should make out: all riglil.
Funny thing about Doug Giant
... he likes pennies — pennies?
~ money! Are you ’going to be 
able Jo finance Jim - Johnston’s 
trip too, Doug. Did Mrs. Howe 
gel your debit note- ,
The time has come - oiani 
sea.son on the boys of good old 
Pen Hi. It will last for the iie.xl 
thicc weeks until the Campus 
Queen Hop. You .see (liis i.s a 
coed dance, when the girls invite 
Ihc, boy.s, and the official notice 
was given on the bulletin Ihc 
olhcr day by the Girls of Y-Tecn 
who sponsor the dance. Wliat a 
job to decide which one of tin: 
lucky boys to ask — oh, to be 
boys so girls like us could cliase 
(Can you figure'that out?)
If you want lo know how good 
the . food is in the cafeteria I’m 
sure Margia is available for en­
quiries anytime. Four pounds in 
two weeks — mmmmm!
Tho time has come in English 
30 for Caesars’ appearance. To 
make us appreciate the play a 
little more, we are going to ask 
class members to read it. Now 
who would you pick to read such
lack of atten­
dance at the annual meeting of 
the South Similkameen Cancer 
Unit held in the Plealth Centre 
here Tuesday. Conflicting events 
of public interest were respon­
sible for tlic few persons present. 
The president reported total re­
ceipts for the 1955 canvass of 
$413. The correspondence includ­
ed a pefsonal letter from Mrs. 
Frank Ross in acknowledgement 
of a letter written by the presi­
dent to Mrs. II0.SS when the’ Hon. 
l‘’rank Ross was api)oinled Lieut- 
j enant-Governor of British Colum- 1 bia.
Tlic following slate of officers 
were elected by acclamation; 
president, Mr.s. Lorraine Gcm- 
mel; vicepresidenl, Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke; .secretary, K. G. L. Mac­
kenzie; treasurer, M. E. D. Tho­
mas; executive committee, Mrs. 
L. Peach, Mr.s. J. II. East, Mrs.
D. J. Innis, Mrs. F. Barnes, Mrs.
E. C. Armstrong, Mi.ss J. Dug- 
dale, Mi.ss B. Pidal, PUN, Mrs. R. 
Net.scar, Mrs. A. Beck with a 
member lo be afipointed by Hed­
ley.
Mrs. Affleck was named a.s del­
egate to Ihe annual meeting, K. 
G. L. M.'ickenzie volunteered lo 
act a.s campaign manager, to ap 
l)oinl an a.ssistant; Miss Vidal
and Mrs. Peach to act as welfare 
committee and Mrs. J. H. East 
to bo resfionsiblc for publicity. A 
picture entitled "The Warning 
Shadow" was shown lo an inter­
ested audience; Mr. McCague vvas 
in charge of the projector.
GRAYLING, Mich. — (UP) ~ 
Mrs. Austin J. Scott hit the poul­
try jackpot recently while dress­
ing a chicken for her freezer. 
She opened up an oversized pul­
let egg and found a dozen eggs 
inside. Full sized and hard-shell­
ed, they had remained inside the 
chicken because of a malforma­
tion of the egg sac.
an important part as Cae.sar him 
•self? Allen Offenhurger — no 
ho i.s more the Anthony type!
, What about Niol Allkon — no 
wo want to save him for Mac 
Beth next year in English 91. You 
,soo it is roally quite a chore. The 
lie’s feel Allan Garlinge has the 
pi'ofilo -- maybe he i.s our most 
likely candidate. Oh well^it wil 
all work out. •
Leaving those few thoughts 
with you I depart in seriousness 
GO PEN HI GO!!
Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way 
Without Surgery
Pindc Healing Substance That Dees Mlt-* 
Relieeea Pain—Shrink! Hemorrhoid!
Toronto* Onl. (Spcclnl)—For ih« 
first time ecionce has found a how 
healing subslanco with tho aatoniBh- 
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and- 
to relieve pain. Thousands have been 
relieved—without resort to surgery.
In case after case, white gently re< 
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrinlcK 
ago) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 
BO thorough that sufferers mads 
astonishing statements like "PUes 
have ceased to be a problcmi”
The secret Is a new healing suim 
stance ' (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a famous scientific institute. ' 
Now you can get this now healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparalion H*. Ask for 
It at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
•TnSo Mark Bee,
A jarge crowd of local curling 
fans were in Kelowna on Satur­
day, Januaiy 28, to watch the 
Provincial Hign School Play- 
downs in which rinks from Dun­
can, Trail, and Peachland were 
competing for tlie • Provincial 
championships whicli went to the 
Lloyd Crowe rink from Ti’ail,' 
skipped by Harold Ink with three 
wins.
Although the Peachland boys 
/from George Pringle High 
School were eliminated first, 
they still hold the standing of the 
third best high school rink in the 
province, as they went through 
to zone and, regional playdowns 
without a loss. .
A banquet: was tendered the 
boys-and Visiting interested .par­
ties;: at the Royal Anne. Hotel; on 
Saturday night. Among those 
present, were Mr. Forbes of Vah- 
epuver,. general rnanager of Mc- 
keniiq^ v White ; and Dunsmulr, 
sponsors of the high school play- 
.^oivns, and- other members of the 
Mayor J. J. Ladd, Kelowna; 
•'Mr.'']Hatfield, president of Kelow-; 
lia' curling associa-
tibrtj^ Fred . Topham Jr., Pea^ch- 
|aiid; Fred Maddln, former man­
ager of Penticton arena now 
managiiig Victoria arena, who 
w,a^ elected president, of the B.Ci 
School Curling Association, and 
jMr. Ciiesser, of Trail, honorary 
i&ecretary of B.C. School Curling 
Association.
News of our adopted European 
child has been received. Her 
name is Jacqueline Weber and 
she is the tweive-year-old daugh­
ter of French parents. Jacque­
line is- an intelligent, studious 
girl, the oldest in a family of five 
children. Her mbther works in 
a restaurant, V but is very poor 
and unable to support all her 
children on her meagre earnings. 
Therefore Jacquelina was in a 
provincial' home and then moved 
to a Severs home. She is a well 
mannered, • eLffectlonate girl, who 
gets along well with the staff 
and other children at the horne.
Beside her food, clothing and 
shelter, and the first secure at­
mosphere she: has ever known, 
Jacqueline : is also .receiving her 
basic education and later will be 
trained to ensure a useful inde­
pendent future.
We are planning ; on sending 
Jacqueline : some small gifts 
,which • will be •. useful to her.
'The basketball teams; are tra­
velling to Oliver^ tonight and it 
is hoped ' there' will be enough 
spectators, to take along three 
buses., Lots of; lack to the team.
KNOW YOUR
TIASHEIIS
Our guest for this week’s 1 
“Know Your Teacher” is Mr. 
William Halcrow, a native Pen- 
tictonite. Mr. Halcrow attended ] 
the University of Biitish’ Colum­
bia with the intention of being 1 
a lawyei', but changed horses in 
mid-iftream when he realized the 
.teacher shoi tage. He is a gradu-1 
ate of the Penticton high school [ 
and as a matter of interest, his 
present home-room is the very j 
same rqom where he used to sit 1 
as a student. .
While at UBC Mr. Halcrow was ’ 
a member of the University,Play-
!. (
ROWDY SI^PENTS ^
• Any student Who teels he can’t 
' beha^ kirntelfibn- ajbus . . \ does 
riot care anythlngi tef the safety 
of/others: arid doesn’t appreciate 
free transportation to and from 
school . . . has earned the right 
to paiy his own way or walk. — 
Aga;sslz-Harrlson (B.C.) Adyance
Aik for tho now CO-OP Fertiliior and Soils Pam­
phlet—it's informativo and helpful. Get it from' 
your local CO-OP.
Available Ah
Penficton Co-Operativo Growers 
United CO-Operative Growers Assn. 
Pyramid Co-Op Association 
Kaleden Co-Op Growers 
Naramata Co-Op (growers
MR. WI1.L1AIVI HALCROW
ers Club, the (.futiloor Club and 
the Joker.s Club. He Ls also a 
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity where lie acted, as 
social coordit^itor for two years.
Last year he laiighl at Kitsl- 
lano high .seliool hut, preferring 
lo re locale in his home town, 
was able (o obtain a teaching pos­
ition hero in bur lilgh .school.
Mr. Msilci'ow slated, "I find 
the .sliidenl.s liore are entluisiaK- 
tie and very (wijuyahle to work 
wllh. 'I’e;iehinn^iii iVnticlon liigh 
school i.s tnncir more personal in 
coiiipaiIson to Ihe laige Vaneou- 
\^er seliool,s, TIiLs Ls one (ealure 
tltal I lilcc, a,s a leaeher is able 
lo heeome more familiar witli fho 
Individual student’s iuterests and 
prolilems,’’
Mr, Hnlerow spou!.or,s tlie .luii 
lor Drama Cluli, .lunlor Arts, 
Lellers and .Seieiie(> (!{)un(’l[, and 
titp Ballroom and .la/z Dancing 
Cltib.
Mr. Halcrow was a I'rcal help 




Influsirial'e.vpnii,‘lion in (liitar- 
|o can rcasoiiaiily he espeeled lo’ 
continue for some years lo come 
and llte HI, Liiwrimre Heaway 
will douhlless help lo bring a 
good share of I his expansion (0 
Eastern Ontario , , . Bui lo gol 
Industries here vve musl have 
some place (o pul, them. -- I’em- 
broke lOnl.) Olisei'vei'.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
1‘BAtl'THJAL COLIIISE
REGINA. (CPI - Represent- 
fit Ives of seven rural Saskat­
chewan telepliono. eompfinles at- 
tended h Iwo-week oourso on 
praeHeal vvmrk, gnlnln'g know­




For a now high in action 
and smoothnoBfl
The Rttinfi is urciil.;. f'rcn|er lliaii 
ever JI; wlien yon tiikoeominami 
of ii ’56 OhlsiHohile! 'I’lie Rvxkel 
'J’.350 iH one of iluV reasons. 
”T” Is for lon|uo : ; ; ainl il's 
tcrrifiel A new high of 3.50 poiiinl- 
feel ut 2000 r.p.m.l Compression 
is up lo9.25 lo li Ami horsepower 
HOW hilB 210! Ill every rcspeel, 
thin is the iiiigliliest, eufesl Uocket
Uvlitxv llulidiiy Seihin
Engine ever luiili, wiih its ever-f 
ready reserve of (lashing power; 
Ami Olds has teamed the Uoeket 
'r.350 wiih new Jelaway llydrai 
Mu lie — that rcvoluUonury nd- 
vaneo in hupvi'-smooih aulomalio 
driving. So this is u lime for aelioii; 
See us and luko the wheel. Take 
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.For the last, tew. years they 
have had electric push-button 
windows in - automobile. Now a 
manufacturer has come up with 
power push button windows for 
the iiome. Tho motor is small 
and is completely enclosed In the 
sill.
' To work it, you merely push a 
cbntrol bullon near the window, 
dr, if you want to raise or lower 
several windows at the same 
time, you can push a central but­
ton near the mantle or anywhere 
else you’d like it installed. ,
If you .so desired, you could 
(.raise all the windows in the 
house with a single touch of a 
. .button, to let in fresh air. Or if 
' there were a storm coming, up, 
you could lower them all at once 
without taking a step.
BOILERS anil 
FURNACES






See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




Phone 3563 or contact 
A. ^umann at 3840. Osoyoos 
Cement Work's Ltd.
■ tf
Question: A small piece has 
been chipped out of a porcelain 
bathtubi I tried fixing it with a 
pc^tching plaster and it looked 
good for several weeks, but, the 
jlastcr began to fall out recently. 
Now I want to do the job right. 
Can you tell me what to use?
Answer — It is possible to do 
a reasonably ^ood job on this 
tj/pc of repair with one of the 
new porcelain glazes. The dam­
aged area must bo completely 
free of dust and grease . . . and 
t must be corhpletely dry be­
fore putting on the glaze. When 
the glaze dries, put on a second 
tliin coat. When that ha.s dried. 
Hit on a tliird coat. You keep up 
that procedure until the damaged 
.section is level with the surround- 
ng surface. This method of put­
ting on successive thin coats of 
the glaze is the only one that 
will work well, so do not try 
gny shortcuts. Denatured alco- 
lol is the solvent for porcelain 
glaze, so keep some on hand to’ 
remove any surplus glaze.
RACKS FOR MAPS >
A schoolboy who uses maps 
often will appreciate this little 
trickf mount the maps on pieces 
pf cardboard, , one on . each, side of 
the cardboard. Hang a towel rack 
in the room, one of those with 
four or five wooden prongs. Now 
hang the maps ohNhe ;wooden 
prongs with spring-type clothes­
pins. A single rack thus .will hold 
eight or ten maps, whicH can be 
conveniently used without taking 
them down. ^ ^ ^ ^
F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
Building and Alterations 
Phone 5615 Penticton
Harfords Plumbing
400 Nelson Dial 8180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 




444 Main St. Phono 2941
A Complete; Wind 
Service
9 VENETIAN BlilNDS-ldas- 
ttoftapes mea-
• AWNINGS — both cAnvas 
and altuhinum for home and 
Industiy.
• WINDOW SHAD^








Plumbing - Heating 
jaifitting
Phone 3171
VU Yanmuver Awe. - FanUetna
ELECTROLUX













T#1 iSolaon Avenue « Penticton 
.Iflif OMfulne Part* and flertlce 
Photti Bias M A6M _
|Wo Have the Largest
lelection of Plumbing 
Fixturei In Ihe Interior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl
MORGAN’S
Plumbing A Heating Co*
Ud.
|419 Main St. Phone 401(
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS 
*-rThc rcetangular ihape and un< 
broket) lines of this two-bedroom 
bungalovi^ designed by erchitcel 
M. G. Dixon, of Ottawa, spells 
economy. To highlight the ex­
terior appearance of the house, the 
architect has used a*scries of win- > 
dows'along the full length of the 
living room complimented, for co­
lor, by a plywood window box.
The interior plan arrangement 
contains many features not cl ways 
fouEid in a house of these dinrien- 
sioni. For instance, there is a sepa­
rate dining area which combines 
with the ample-sized living room to 
create, an air of spaciousness. In 
addition,*a hallway permits direct 
passage to the kitchen from the front 
entrance and. also serves to separate 
the, living, and sleeping sections. 
The rear entrance provides easy ac­
cess to both the kitchen and base- 
ment.,
The.total floor area of this house 
is 828 square feet while the, cubic 
measurement is 16,145 cubic feet. 
The exterior dimension's are 36 feet. 
by 82 feel eight; inchet.> Working 
drawings for this hoiife, known as 
, Design 114, may be obtained from 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor- 




The other day we got in a dis­
cussion with a hardware dealer 
and we got around to the sub­
ject of files. How many differ­
ent • kinds there are for special 
types of work./He said it was not 
necessary for him to carry more 
than a half, a dozen different 
kinds of files; first, because he 
had very little' call for any of 
the specialized files; and second­
ly, because the average person 
bought a file by appearance 
more than anything else.
"If the file looks good to him 
and seems to be about the si'ze 
ho .wants, he buys it.”
APPEARANCE AND SIZE 
Actually, that’s the way most 
of us buy a lot of things — by 
appearance and size. We, roly 
very much on the manufacturer 
in matter of quality, taking^ it 
for granted that he has put good 
materials into his product. In 
files, as In anything else, there 
are variations in quality. Gener­
ally speaking, you get better 
quality when you spend a little 
more, but it is not quality we 
want to discuss now; just the 
purchase of files and how to use 
them. *
: Most of' US buy ^paiht brushesJ^ 
when we heed 'thfem,< but we’d all' 
be at 'little wiser- .if We bought 
them before we actually intended 
to use them — at least a day.or 
two ahead. ■
CONDITION THE BRUSH
If you observe this system, you 
will have an opportunity to prirrie 
the new brush — to prepare, it 
to do a good job right from the 
start. The first step is to take 
the new brush and twirl the 
handle rapidly between the palms 
and fingers .of your hands for 
several minutes. Then rub' your 
hands back and forth across the 
bristles several minutes more. 
USE LINSEED OIL
After that, enclose the brush 
•in wrapping paper and .seal it 
with cellophane tape, being care­
ful not to bend the bristles. Place 
the brush, paper and all In a con­
tainer of H'aw linseed oil no that 
the bristles remain upriglit with­
out touching the bottom of the 
container. Allow-the brush to re­
main there for at least 24 hours 
— and ^ preferably 48. After 
that, remove the brush, take off 
the wrapping paper and squec'ze 
out the oil by rubbing the fiat 
side of the bristles against the 
edge of a board or across a 
smooth wire. Rinse tlie brush a 
couple of times with, turpentine 
and let it dry.
DIP BRUSH
When you are ready to iiaint, 
dip the brush in and then stroke 
it across a piece of clean scrap 
wood ten or 12 timo.s. Now, when 
you proceed with your painting, 
you will have a brush in tiptop 
shape — the way a brush gels 
after it has been used a couple of 







124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, D.C.
Phono 5730
Arlelgh Bird, George .Strang 
Ph. 2754 Pit. 3583
Lqt!s discuss'roof flashing and 
howTt c^'be re;paifed; Pl^shirig 
is the name given to the sheets 
or strips of metal placed at cerv 
tain strategic points oh a roof to 
make V joints watertight. These 
points- are whereverlonq angle; of 
the' roof meets another, or arbiind 
chimneys a'hd , vents. When the 
flashing is dahiaged, dr when 
cracks or oth^ openings take 
place .in .the joint areas, water, 
will- 'seep, through the' roof even 
',n'’ a^light: rain;
iHETAt'LOOSEiys'
The most common flashing 
trouble is around. chimneys and 
vents; Over a period of years, the 
mqtal becomes loose . or develops 
tiny breaks. Because these breaks 
often can not be seen easily, the 
source of the trouble sometimes 
goes undetected. A pirtjfesslonal 
roofer said that, whenever he can 
not find the exact spot at wblch 
a roof is leaking, he knows the 
flashing is at fault. He then 
makes a second and more detailed 
examination of every point whdre 
flashing has been installed — an 
examination which usually pro­
duces results. When cvcii the sec­
ond examination, falls to disclose 
whore Jho trouble Is, he applies 
a generous amount.of roofing ce­
ment over tho flushing around tho 
chimney and vonl.s. Invariably, 
Ills now protective covering docs 
the trick,
quires more; than one piece of 
start at -itherbottbm oi the dam- ' 
aged section “ and make each 
piece bf tin overlap the oire below 
it. The idea is to make the water 
run down the flashing without be­
ing sidetracked.
HOOFING CEMENT
Hoofing cement, by tlio way, Is 
tho answer lo nearly all minor 
damage In the flushing around 
chimneys and vents. This eomonl, 
which looks like soft, black tar, 
effect I vely seals breaks and holes 
In the metal. It Is InexponHlvo 
and should bo applied in u very 
thick coat so that It not only 
covers tho flushing but extends 
over the edges.
llopalrlng leaks In valley fladh 
Ings Is another mutter, requiring 
tin shouting, us well us roofing 
cement, to ho effcellvo. Viilloy 
flashing is whore two roof slopes 
como tbgotlior at nn angle and 
servo ns a sort of.tiralnwuy, To 
repair It, you must first cut out 
squares of tin sheeting, each 
square is cut largo enough to fit 
In the valley and overlap the 
shingles on ouch side by an Inch 
or two.
COAT GENEROUSLY
1’hc section to be fixed Is eoiitcd 
generously witli roofing cement. 
A square of tin is then folded 
diagonally and pressed down In 
to the cement so that the dingon 
al ci'caso runs down the valley. 
'I'ho left hand point of tho Un Is 
pushed under llio shingle on the 
loft side — and the liglit-lmnd 
point of the tin la pualicd under 
the shingle on llio right side, 
if Iho ui'va lb be repaired re
DO — get an excellent and dur 
able finish oh new wbod with a 
mixture .of two parts of boiled 
linseed’ oil arid one part turpen 
tine.
DO — apply the mixture with 
a clean paint brush or cloth, 
going’over it very lightly to re 
move any excess oil.
DO — wait about 30 minutes, 
then rub with a* piece, of felt 
wrapped around a block of wood.
DO — rub for as long as you 
want, or can, for It.is the amount 
of friction generated that produc­
es the satin-like appearance of 
this type of finish.
DO — give the finish another 
dry-cloth rubdown about a week 
^atcr,' ,
• ♦ * ,
DON’T — forgot that this fin­
ish, whllo it darkens tho wood 
very slightly, does not hide tho 
grain and therefore Is especially 
good 6n wood with an attractive 
grain.
DON’T — .worry If you arc a 
novice at finishing wood; the oil* 
turpontino finish requires lots of 
elbow grease but very little 
skill.
DON’T -- overlook putting the 
mixture on llio unseen part of 
the wood (such ns tho underside 
of n table top), although In this 
ease the heavy rubbing sehcdulo 
Is not necessary.
DON’T - expect this finish, 
or any other finish, to produce 
n smooth result unless tho sur­
face of tho wood has boon made 
smooth before you start.
BEST FOR JOB 
When you buy a file, get one 
that will best do the job on hand. 
Tell your dealer what it will be 
used for and ask his advice on 
the type to select. If you are not 
getting a file for a specific pur­
pose, but for all-round use: in 
your hpme or workshop, the 
dealer can advise you on that, 
too. You would be smart to have 
several kinds of files in your 
collection for smoothing or cut- 
I'ting away metal surfaces. The 
file used by woodworkers gener­
ally is called a rasp, but it is our 
experience with woodworking 
that a file would be used very, 
very seldom — only when no 
other tool will do the job. . ^ 
Always bear in niind that, for 
any filing project, use a; file 
with ridges/ or teeth, far apart 
when you want' to cut away a 
lot of stock. This means, of 
course, that you will get a coars­
er result. That’s the principle, 
the farther apart the teeth, the 
more metal will be taken off with 
j each stroke. When the; teeth sare 
very close together, .the file will 
produce a'precision-'result; Less I metal will be taken biff with each 
stroke, but you will get a sniboth- 
er, neater surface.
BUY HANDLE
A file generally does riot come 
with a handle; and you should 
buy.'one when you get the file. 
To put on the handle, insert the 
tang into the opening. The tang 
is the narrow end of the file, 
when the handle is partly on, 
hold the file in the centre and
Exports have boon visiting mo­
del'houses in various parts of this 
continent to ;l'ind out what the 
future holds' for home builders 
and buyers.
Editors from the building in­
dustry magazine American Build­
er inspected demonstration hous­
es in 25 key cities. They report­
ed back on four major trends; 
the informal family room; more 
bountiful knitchen built-ins; bet­
ter indoor-out-door living plans 
and custom touches.
The family room the editors 
reported is becoming the focal 
poirit of the ehtire house, virtual 
ly replacing the dining room.
“Use of such materials as pine 
panels, exposed beams and bam 
boo furnishings, stresses the in 
formality characteristic of to­
day’s way of life,” they said.
As for kitchen planning, the 
editors reported that “no stoop” 
is still the cry, with’the big im­
petus seeming to be the contin­
ued separation of the oven from 
the range. Refrigerators are be­





O Sash, Doors & Miilwork 
® Office Furnitura 
O Store Fronts 
9 Auto Safety Glass
MILLWOBK DIVISION 
1531 Fairview Rd - Phone 4113 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1531 Fairview Bd - Phone 4145
TAPE ABSORBS SHOCK 
The chuck on an electric or 
hand drill is sometimes damaged 
when the bit breaks through the' 
I .work under pressure. One pro 
fessional avoids - this- trouble by 
winding some friction tape around 
the bit close, to the chuck. The 
tape absorbs any shock.










Some time ago the, chemical in- 
dutsry thought it had something 
new when it cairie up with poly- 
thylene yarn. Then, for quite a 
while, it appeared that the' new 1 tap the handle bn a wooden, sur
yarn was a complete bust. Its 
oustanding characteristics, aside 
from its strength, is the'fafct that 
it can be pre-stretched befbre be­
ing woven into a fabric, but once 
it is immefsed in boiling water 
It will return to its original 
length, regardless of the ten­
dencies b£ other yarns in the fab­
ric.
The textile industry shied away 
from it, because conventional 
yarns will shrink only eight to 
12 percent, while polythylene 
yarn will shrink 55 per cent, 
'rhereafter, the fabric can never 
lie fiat. That was a drastic dis­
advantage, it was thought, but 
now this liability has been turned 
Into an asset. ,A manufacturer is 
using polythylene yarn in a fab­
ric lor tho express purpose of 
getting that uneven shrinkage.
Tho now chemical yarn Is used 
along with wool, silk, cotton or 
oven other synthetics. When tho 
fabric Is woven It Is immersed In 
boiling water. Polythylene yarn, 
called the yarn with o memory, 
recalls Us original length and im­
mediately returns to It.
The other strands buckle and 
puff In a design determined ,by 
the weaving pattern. Thus the 
finished fabric has a three di­
mension structure.
So they are bringing It out iis 
nn upholstery fabric, and It Is 
bellovod that the cushioning ef­
face until it is forced into place, 
Do not hammer the handle br 
you will likely'split it.
The teeth “Of a file, very dur­
able when used properly for fil­
ing, are delicate when banged 
into other metal tools. Therefore, 
keep your files away from other 
tools and away from each btlier. 
Of course, give them the same 
protection from water and mois 
turc that all tools should get.
are
Equipped




For Immediate Service Call
Phono 4084 178 Main St.
REMOVE PAINT
Most persons remove paint 
from their hands with turpentine 
or some other paint solvent. It 
docs the Job all right, but is likely 
to irritate the skin if used fre 
quontly.
It Is particularly bud If you 
have any scratches or crits on 
your hands, Keep a jar or can of 
one of the good quality hand pre­
parations in your workshop. Most 
of them will tokc off grease, oil 
and other dirt as well as fresh 
paint. ,
feci will permit air to circulate 
holwoon a person and the seat, 
It Is duo to appear on soma cur­
rent-model automobiles. For tho 
future It Is expected that tho 
now fabric will go Into bedspreads 
draperies, automobile floor cov­
erings and pile carpeting.
BASSETTS TRANSFER
Under Nevtf Ownership
still Supplying Tho Bo5»
CONCEAL FAN
If you nro having n Ullclion 
exhaust fan built over a range, 
you might conslddr tho possibil­
ity of having It enclosed by n 
cabinet, The cabinet would ap­
pear to bo an ordinary one, but 
actimlly would have no shelving, 
so ns to permit tho passage of air 
up to tho exhaust. It's a good 
way of concealing the exhaust 
fan. •
TO CONCEAL bCREW
To conceal a screw, drill a sliul- 
low hole slightly larger than Ihe 
head. Sot the screw In the hole, 
then fill tn over the head with 
plastic wood, built up a bit higher 
ihuii ihe surface u£ the buriid* 
Sand down after filler has hard­
ened.
■ ■ NIT PAYS
To Think Of The Fulire
Inilall a Gat Range and Fumaco now at To-day't low
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Expansion Of St. Saviour's
The annual vestiy and congre-S^- 
gaWonal meeting of St. Saviour’s 
Church, Penticton,' was held ' in 
the Parish Hall, on Monday eve­
ning, January 23. The various 
committees and many parish or­
ganizations reported a good year. 
The Church School reported 
gt’owth in all its departments, 
atid it will not be long before the 
pteent accommodation is too 
.sihall-'for the increasing member­
ship.
J. N. Pearson, who has been a 
church warden for many years, 
and who has served St. Saviour’s 
Church in many capacities was 
honored by bbing made an honoi’- 
aiy church warden. This honor 
was conferred for long and faith­
ful .service and will be his for 
life.
The rector, tho Rev. Canon A.
R. Eagles, announced the appoint­
ment of Alderman J. D. South- 
worth as rector’s warden. D. A. 
Rere.sford was olecled people’s 
warden for 19!56. The following 
were elected to the church com­
mittee: J. Sworder, E. S. Brittain,
S, C. Time.s, R. J. Pollock, G. A. 
Patter.son, John Rye, F. R. Cross, 
Frank Suckling, T. W. Bryai^t,
Trevor Punnett, R. F. Fish,'P, E.' 
Locke, R. D. Brown, Mrs,.. R. 
Knight Sr., and Mrs. Joyce Jones.
The Jay delegates aijid substi­
tutes for the diocesan synod elect­
ed were E. H. Cleland, ' Jack 
Sworder, J. T. Young, Alderman 
J. D. Southworth, J. Rye and E. 
S. Brittain,
The rector, Canon A. R. Eagles, 
in his report stre.ssed the prob­
lems arising from the rapid ex­
pansion which the city and the 
parish is experiencing. He point­
ed out that in the near future we 
shall have to very soon secure a 
site for a new church or mission 
in one of the new districts of the 
city, or adjacent areas. He also 
reminded the people that Pen­
ticton will be host to tho synod 
of the diocese of Kootenay on 
June 5, 6 and 7, of lO.'SG, when 
delegates from Keremeos to tho 
Crow’s Nest, and from the inter­
national boundary to the mainline 
of the CPR, will be coming to 
Penticton. This'will be the first 
.synod over which the Right Rev. 
Philip Roger Beattie, M.A., D.D., 
Lord Bishop of Kootenay, will 
preside.
By H. D. QUIGG
Ijnitod Press Staff Correspondent stories. Powell walked
‘ into "the restaurant at the 86th
.^^^^J^ pfiioor observation terrace one day 
Powell has.spent 17 years at work , , , , ,
1,500 feet in the air over Man- found a man lying flat on his 
hattan, scattering the ashes of back, eyes wide, breathing nor 
deceased human beings, oyer, the mal.
city, settling bets, and greeting | ; The man’s friends were at a
eveiy conceivable breed of visit­
ing celebrity from kings to cab­
bage heads.
He’s tho observation tower 1
table, staring gkimly at him.
“Gorblimey, the building tipped 
and I lost my balance,” explaih- 
ed the man. ob'dousiy a visiting
manager at the Empire, State Englishman. “I cahn’t help it if 
Building. The l,0.50 ^mark is his -
lowest working level. He often 
gets up near the 1,472 foot top 
of the building.
Things are always happening 
up above the ground so high.





456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, February .5111 
li:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
Home League7t30 p.m.
ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican) - 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Tlio Itev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2640 
Sexageslma 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.mi — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
^ VISITORS WELCOME .
CHURCK OF THE NAZARENR 
Eckhardfc at Ellis 
’ Rev. if. R. Spittal Pastor 
■ Plibae 3979 
"WESLEYAN MESSAGE





!7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Service
St. Andrew's, Penticton 
. ... ,. I . (Corner Wade and Martin)Morning Worship I S. McGladdery, B.A., E.D,
” . Minister ^
769 Winnipeg Street 
DijQ 3995
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Diyine Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evening .Service'
' ALL ARE WELCOME
the others didn’t lose theirs.”
Questioning developed that the 
man had had a rough Atlantic 
crossing but all the , while the 
ship was pitching his .friends han 
told him: “This is nothing com-
"Just the other day,” said Pow- pared with what you’ll get when
ell, "thl.s fellow comes up and 
says, ‘Are you Mr. Powell?’ I 
told him yes. He says, T’m a trum- 
)et soloist. I’d like lo play my 
trumpet on top of the building. 
All my life I’ve wanted to.’ He 
lands mo his card — Samuel J. 
Coury, Salem Depot, N.H.
you get to the top of the Empire 
State Building. It .sway.s 18 feet 
and more.”
The man lol.d Powell the build­
ing had tipped .ju.st as'he hung up 
his hat. Powell examined the hat- 
rack. The bolt holding it upright 
itad come loo.se. When the hat
"Well, ho .seemed like a nice was hung, the rack hud swaye.l 
chap. I told him to go ahead. I forwq.rd, and the visitor swayed 
even wont out and listened. You opposite right on down to the 
know what he played, ‘I’m Sitting floor.
on Top of the World.’ Fine tune. Powell ha.s participated in .sev- 
Whon he left, I got to figuring Ural scatterings of crenxution n.sh- 
he’d go home and brag about it es. The original one was the ea.se 
and have no proof. So I-got one Uf a man born In Manhattan, 
of our giant souvenir postcards kvho.se family moved to an Indl- 
and wrote on It that this would Una farm when . he was young, 
certify Mr. Coury had played his His will directed that his ashes 
trumpet up liere at such-and-such be loosed from the building’s top. 
an hour, and I put tho official His widow performed the rite, 
building sthmp on it and shoved waiting for a day 'wlth a biisk 
it in the mail to bini.” wind.'
Bet-settling is an old story with The latest one was tlie case of 
the observation tower people. U New Jersey wohaan. The first 
The most frequent bet is on how day she met her future husband, 
much the building sways. Powell he took her. to the top of the 
has had telephone calls from Empire State. They went there 
such places as London, Mexico several time^ afterwards, and on 
City, and San Francisco to settle one of those occasions he pro­
wagers on the subject. Powell’s j posed to. her,^ When she was dy­
ing, she told" hirh'she wanted ,lo 
be cremated, and her ashes scat­
tered from the building’s top. He I 
wept as he carried out* her wish.
answer:
“In a steady wind of 90 miles 
an hour, it moves out of line a 
shade less than an inch and a 
half.”
In many cases the bet is on
The building will be 25 years 
I old next May. Nearty 16 million- 
whether'it sways around 20 feet, persons have gone to its top. The j 
This is not too wild an assump- oldest was 101, the youngest 13 
tion vvhen you consider it has 102 1 days.
/Special one night Rally Tues 
day, February 7th at 8 p.m. Rev- 
.erend Howard Griffin, Chilli- 
\rack, Rey. and Mrs. W.' Ren- 
nick,, Dawson Creek, speaking 
apd singdng.*
" I ALL ARE WELCOME CHRISTIAN SCIENCE; ■' society’;:.;
815 Fairview Road 
1 Sunday School -— 9:45 a.m.CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 Ellis St. ' Dial 4595 I Church Service-T-11:00 a.m.
Subject: SPIRI'i’
9:4S a.mi — Sunday School and | 
;■/'-Bible;.-Class" 
li:00 a.ih. —- Worship and 
— Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday;
8:00 p.m. —^ Prayer Meeting 
You are Welcome
Golden Text: Psalms 143:10— 
Teach me to do Thy will for 
Thou art my God; "Thy spirit 
is good; lead me into the land 
of uprightness.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and "Third Wed­
nesdays ■ X
Reading Room -7 815 Fairview 
Everybody Welcome ’
SEVENTII DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. Hnbley
, Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
il:00i'“a!m.- — Preaching Service
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
504 Main St. 
Penticton’s Full Gospel' Church 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service 
6:30 p.m..— Yoving Peoples 
7i30 p.m. — ■ Evening Gospe 
Service . <
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
, Everyonq /yVolcomo
(IN
Wudo Avemio Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley II. WakefUdd
I.ord'H Day, February, 5lli 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Menling 
7:30 p.m. — Evnngollstlo Rally 
Como! You Are Weloomo
PEN'riCTON UNITED CHURCH 
Mlnlstor, Rev. Ernest Kands 
00 Manor Park 
Dial .30.31 or 20K1
11:00 a.m. ".Speaking for iho 
SpIrlUiar.
Senior Choir — "Como and 
nioHS Us"- Handel 
Soloist — Mr. Geoffrey Aling- 
ton.
7:30 p.m. — "God's Purpo.so for 
Me".
Senior Choir— "Lend Me Lord" 
— Wesley.
Solol-st — Mrs. D. Leith.
PELLOW9HIP WITH THB ‘BAPTI8T UNION or WCUTERN CANADA)A, 0. OTKWART LIDDKtL, MINIBTKR 
OIAU 0100
Dave Richards of the Royal 
Anchor Motel left on Friday to 
spend the nekt month at Yellow- 
Knife.-
0 9 /
The Women’s Federation of 
the Naramata United Church will 
hold its monthly, meeting on Mon­
day, February 6, at 8 p.m. ih'the 
church manse and not as prev­
iously scheduled for the fourth 
Monday in the’month.
Rev. John ’ Pottruffof . the 
North Hill United Church of Cal­
gary is the current guest lectur­
er at the Christian Leadership 
Training School. He is giving a 
course on the "Life and Teach­
ings of Paul". Mrs. Pottruff ac- 
obmpanied her husband to Nara­
mata.
* w #
The ,Naramata Red Cross 
workroom ■ groups are currently 
busy making quilts and knitting 
various garments.^ Work meet­
ings are held bn 'Thursday after­
noons and evenings under the 
conveporship of Mrs. A. A. Peeb 
les. Those interested in assisting 
with the Red' Cross work pro 
gram, particularly in joining the 
afternoon group, are Invited to 
attend the sessions held in tho 
Naramata community hall,m * ' •#
The many Okanagan Valley 
I friends of a former Naramata
.Sunday Sorvlcon 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
CI0.S.SOR: Nur.sory through Adult 
11:00 a,m. — Morning Worship 
'Topic: "What Wont Wrong?"
Broadcast CKOK 
7:30 p.m, Evening Fellowship 
'Topic: "What Baptists Believe” 
(Noto; 'The Ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper will bo observ­
ed at close.)
Weekly Calendar 
Church Functions ns announ­
ced on Sunday, Wed., Fob. 8th, 
7:30 p.m. -- .SERVICE OF IN­
DUCTION. Special speakers from 
Vancouver will bo: Rov. R. C. 
Strindorwlck, Minister of West 
Point Grey Baptist Church; and 
Mr. F. G. Shears, Treasurer of 
B.C, Baptist Convention. Fellow­
ship and hospitality will bo ex­
tended lo all Baptist Churches 
in fellowship with tho Baptist 
Union of Western Canada situ­
ated In the Okanagan Valley. Tho 
public la cordially welcomed.
A Friendly Greeting Awaits You
How Christian Science Hoais
“Facing The Future 
With Confidence'*
CKOV —- 630 kc. Sunday, 
9.15 p.m.
ilesuN said! Come unto me, 
all ye tlinl labour and are 
lieavy laden, and I will give 
yon rest. Take niy yoke upon 
yon, and learn of me; for I 
am meek and lowly In heart: 
and yo shall find rest unto 
your souls. For My yoko is 
easy, and My burden Is light, 
—Matt. 11:28, 29, 30.
residents, T. L Williams, of Pen 
ticton, are extending congratula­
tions- to him^ on ithe occasion 1 
of/ his 95th birthday. Mr.- Wil­
liams, who came to Narama­
ta in February of 1910 with Mrs. 
Williams and family, resided here 
until five yehrs ago when' he 
went to live iri Penticton \vith his 
daughter, Mrs. O. L. Estabrobk. 
Mrs. J. S. Dicken of this cbm: 
munity is his other daughter.
«i • » Hi - ■ ^•-
The local, association of Girl 
Guides and Brovs?hies will meet 
bn , Tuesday evening, February 7, 
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. L. 
N. Wishart. All mothers and 
others interested in the girls’ ac­
tivities are invited to attend the 
meeting.
• <i 1,1 >:> , ,
At the well-attended vesper 
serivee on Sunday evening in tho 
Naramata United Church, 13 
girls participated in‘a pleasing 
CGIT initiation ceremony con­
ducted by, superintendent, Mrs. 
R. P. Stoble, assisted by Mrs. Er­
nest Nix and Miss Margaret 
Black. The ceremony was held in 
conjunction with the observance 
of "Christian Youth Week" being 
held from January 29 to Feb­
ruary 5. Prior to the CGIT init­
iation, students from the Leader­
ship Training School officiated 
at the worship period. John Stew­
art from North Burnaby conduc­
ted the sorvlco assisted by Jack 
Elliott of Nanton, Alberta, and 
Miss Helen Skinner, Fruitvale.
iii d 1,1
Among tJioRo elected to servo 
as members of the Naramata 
United Church session at tho con- 
grogallonal meeting on January 
23 was J, A, Games, who will 
hold office for an additional three 
years of a five-year term.It $ $
When Rev, Rgy WooUnm, of 
Cranbrook, current loctuior at 
the Loadersblp Training School, 
motored to Voncouvor for the 
weekend, ho w(ib accompanied by 
school students. Miss Nan Baker, 
Jack Elliott, Vornon Johnson and 
David Hayden, Tho latter student 
Is In Naramata with Mr. Wool
lam attending his two-weeks'
lecture course. \
Wo have always felt...
that the cost of a funeral service should be well within 
the means of Ihe bereaved family. Here — regardless 
of how little or how much Is spent — all receive Ihe 




Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Orrico Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 - J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
REVIVAL - REVIVAL - REVIVAL - REVIVAL
EVERY NIGHT -
BEGINNING SUNDAY, FEB., 5, AT 8 p.m. WITH
EVANGELIST OWEN KING
(From Bpolsano, Wasli., Revival Oentor) ,
Well Known Singer Over Station KGA, Spekcine 
Bringing You
.The Gospel of Jesus Chritf in Seng ond Meiiage
DELIVERANCE - HEALING - SALVATION
Special Musical Service Thun., Feb. 9, B p.m. with 
Evoniiellst Elder-YcHing.*
PENTICTON REVIVAL CENTER







Just Armed -- ilnother first 
at the Bay .... 
“Big Swede” brand heavy 
duty WORK PANTS-
Note the features:
9 Super twisf cord with nylon 
Wdter repellent, ,
® Mercerized
9 Serged ahcl seamed pockets 
9 Reinforced welted pockets 
9 - Roomy deep pockets 
9 Rugged zipper closure 
9 Color fast and shrink proof 
> Tougher than tough 
9 Unconditiondl guarantee 
9 Sizes 30 to. 42
Matching Pants and Shirts
' As Illustrated
Herne's an outfit that leads a ‘‘double life!" 
Equally appropriate for, work or play. These 
matched, high quality durable cotton drill 
pants and shirts are dark grieen Jn colour. 
Pants are cuffed, five pockets and zipper d<^ 
ure. Fully sanforized to withstand p' 
numerous washings.
Sizes 30 to 42 .......... ...... .......
Full; Gut Shirts
Sizes 14 Vi to 17 Vi .....................
Whiporf Pants /
Hard wearing; good looking sanforized cotton .whip­
cord pants that are really rugged for hard wear; j Parits 
have cuffed bottom, 5 pocketd with leather 
reinforced trirn. Zipper closure. ,
Sizes 30 'tb 42
m i"'
Daeskiii Doeskiii Shirts
For added warmth in the outdoors; 
doeskin work shirts in popular 
work colours of blue, Ted, green. 
Sizes 14 Vi to 18 ......................
Plaid ' Light weight; doeskin in plaids dntl plain 
> colours. Ideal -for every day wear, in or 
out of doors. Two ' way . utility ;
.collar. can be worn opened or 
closed: Sizes 14 Vi to '171^
Special clearing in olive-drill wbrk shirts.. Sq.pfotized, util 
Broken size range from 14 Vi to 17. Special’Price ........
collar'.
Our; Work Clothing D^partmeRt CQm
mitts, gloves, inter-liners, rugged se8pepc]ers, \^rk $oCk^ 
’ '.smocks,'coveTcills,’Cai|fS;:cincl:Linderweqr‘ -
Leather Work Boots
7.95Rolan uppori, cpmblnallon cork & •rubber sojo, slorm well! and rubber hoelf. SIzoi 6 to 11
[Well fitted to tough jobs
For dll day, every day foot com­
fort, buy a pair of Hudson's Bay 
Work Boots — we guarantee 
COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
Work Socks
First quality locki, knitted from heavy two- 
ply twisted yarn, nylon reinforc- E 
ed heel and toe. Standard ilze 
only. Pair............................... .
8-inch Work Boots
oil , ianned dilneh upper., cork end rubber combination lole, lewn storm welt f 
for long wearrubber heeli. Sizes 6 to 11 ..... .................................................
Riihhor Work Boots — Plain or Gloated Soles
For safety and comfort on the job or any outdoor activity, o pair of rubber boots Is a 
neceiiily. Laced rubber wotk booti eom^T In either plain grip sole or cleated styles,
6" Rubber Work Boots
Sizes 6 to 10
8'' Rubber Work Boots















Sizes 6 to 11
S-SOPlainsole only...............
